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THE BULLOCH HERALD
FROM TilE BEE IIiVE

NEW,S

Thursday, May 16, 1940

ANNOUNOEMENT

No. 218. are roque.ted to be
\Vhen April' showers bra ugh t
Mr. and Mrs, Bob Pound
an ent at the re!rlliar
Tuesday meetMay flowers they sprayed, each nounce the birth of a daughter
bloom full of cheer and ambition May 13. She has been named Lin Inl May 21. IMPORTANT
Miss Doris Lindsey. of Claxton.
NESS to be dl""uued.
for ��ch of the NYA girls, With da Jean.
spent the week-end with' her par- this
�wly born spirit we are de
1I0�IER B. MELTON. W. M.
Mr.

cnls,

and Mrs, L, E,

Lindsey,

termlned

Miss Louise Hagin. of Atlanta.
the week-end guest of
her
Mrs.
parents, Mr. and
Horace

It........

Mr, and Mrs, O. B. Hadden. of
Savannah .• were the dinner guests
of Mrs. S. K. Hodges and
family,
Miss' Alma Rita Lindsey spent
the week-end at home,
M... and
Mrs, N, B. Nesmith
had as their dinner guests
Sunday Mr, and Mrs. Ambrose Nesmlth and little daughter. 'of Stllson; Mr. and Mrs. Powell
Nesmlth. Mr. and Mrs.
mlth, all of Statesboro, and M,ss
Susie Bell Nesmith, of
Teachers' college.
A larg e crowd
attended
the,
home-coming at Macedonia Baptlst church Sunday.

Quart

Salad

D�sslng

..

-20c

No.20Rn Libby

Frllit

Salad

.........

15c

a

a

than ever to reach
successful project.

Important

very

tor of success we

Hagin,

20c

more

'!llin

for
As rest Is

our

was

Ceel

sure

we

8�c Ib

by

L. J. SHUMAN

According

to

Mr,

Pound

as

we

are

I

CLAPp/Sd'�FOODS
CLAPp/S� FOODS
a

token of

friendly service

Tobacco

I

''BIazillg Six Shooters"

OUR BABY DEPIUtT�Il'JN1' carries
We welcome the

opportunity

FOODS

Vitamin Foods, Concentrates
and Compounds
Whole Milk

complete

a

to

advise

line of

and

baby

serve

needs,

Applicator

011

Diapers
Syringes

Glycerin Supposltonles
Milk of Magnesia

Ear

..

Everett's

I"

NORTII �IAlN ST.

PHONE 26

mow.)

Medicine Droppers
Nipples. Nursers. and

TOILETRIES

Antiseptic Oil
Antiseptic Powder

SUNDRIES
Absorbent Colton

Nursing Bot Ues
Nursing Charts
Rectal Syringes

Adhesive Tape

Rubber Pants

Alcohol Stoves

�ubber

Your

_

CECIL'S
One of the Most Modern

Statesboro, Ga.

SODA FOUNTS
In This

0'

Section.

111.2._n$495

With 1I0t Water.

GLASSES STERIUZED

DRIVE OUT
Plenty

of

space,
Get your favorIte drink or a

IN

dish of delicious

by

SANCKENS

TH& •.00 II

SIZEI·

prie"

" ...

On MQnday. May 27, memhers
of the Statesboro Reserve Officers
association will attend a supper

.", tiNt

Banana Splits

EASY·PAY TERMS.I

Goodyear

for!!!!! driving

!!!!!

it'D"".

T!rea
_d.

YOU PAY.

MASONS STUDYING
PLANS TO BUILD
LODGE HALL

FRIED CHICKEN

Here'i the stocking you'.e 'been woiting for

.••

almost

Mince Meat or Corn
Beef Sandwich

ODly SO. II •••k on Ecmy_
Pill' T.".,..

Western Steaks

$7!...!..

sheer yet of pro.en longer lo.elinesi. when carefully hllndl.d.
The secret lies In the high elasticity and surprlsh,g .trength of the
•••

(((ll'S

$I.35pair
a

2 thread

sandwiches
wUl
serve

Come out and bring
your friends, wives
or "what have yOU?"

nylon yarn., Archer make. them with their usual perslst.nce for
in .tlntlllating colors to make yo.ur l'Il,,'tlll prettl.r.
perfecllon

opproJllimol'nfl

wei,,.,

On the Ro"d to the

H. Minkovitz & SOnS
"Statesboro's Fonest Department Store"

CRAB

them.

dClrlngly

.

I

A

quarant •• d Goody... ,
Tire lit populllr prl ••••

TRY A

better
served
we

follows:
Prelude. Miss Gladys Thayer;
processional. Miss Gladys Thayer;
hymn. "Come, Thou Almighty
King"; invocation by Rev, N, H.
Williams; special music; Scripture
reading by Rev, H. L. Sneed; 0'
fertory, E, E. Harris; hymn. "All
Hall the Power of Jesus' Name";
special music; announcements, S.
H. Sherman; sermon.
Dr, C. M.
Coalson; benediction. Rev. N, H.
Williams; recessional. Miss Gladys

All members of the local
organ
Ization are asked to advise
Dr,
John Mooney, Jr.. If. they are in
terested In making the
trip to
Glennville on May 27

A WIIK

35� 12to20_katopa,

College

4.75-1 II or 11.00-11

At the regular meeting of
Ogee
chee lodge. No, 213. on Tuesday
night much Interest was shown by
the members of.- the lodge In the
possibility of the erection of a pre.
tentlous lodge hall and building on

$1.71

1I.211-170r5.50-17 7.11
8.211-180�8.50-18 9.37

CIIIt_wb,.. .. th...,
.. ..., .........

POUND SERVICE STATION
45 North Main St.

Phone 145

RONALD J. NEIL

ANNOUNCES MUSIC
RECITALS AT T. C.

Statesboro,

Ga.

church.
For years it has been the dream
of Statesboro Masons to erect a
lodge on this lot. which was deed
ed to them by Josiah Zetterower
and Mrs. Sarah Fletcher on Oct.
17. 1874.
At the meeting Tuesday a com
mittee was appointed to
consult
with an architect, builders
and
for
contractors
the ,purpose of de
termining the relative costs of the
�rection of the building. It Is be
lieved that when and should the
lodge· vote to erect this lodge It
will be one of the finest buildings
in the city of Statesboro. It Is es
timated that the total cost will
amount to about $15,000.

as

Thayer.

OOMMENOE�IENT
EXEROISES TO BE
FRIDAY, �[AY 81

Ronald J. Nell. head of the de
the Mason's lot on South· Main partment of
music of the Georgia
street
This lot Is located next Teachers'
college, announces the
door to the Statesboro Methodist following music recitals
during

1I.211-180rll.50-111 6.75

at 11:30.

The program has been announc

ed

..

that will melt in YOUI' mouth

When

ing. May 26.

Officers meeting.

MILK-FED

are

Dr. C. M. Coalson will
preach
the commencement sermon for the
Statesboro High school at
the
First Baptist church Sunday morn

Last week-end Capt. H. F, Arun
dl and Lleut, Daymon Turner went
to Atlanta to attend the Reserve

-S 0 D A S

SHRIMP, DEVILED

Glennville. Ga. The election o'f

officers and the annual
meeting
will be held after the
supper. The
Statesboro chapter of reserve of
ficers has fifteen active members,

.

A NICKIL A DAY!

TRY ONE OF OUR

�r.

GLENNVILLE MAY 27

.

""I'"

at

Malted Milks

HERE THEY ARE!

C .. ,.

U your neecla call for a full-size.
guaranteed tire
in the lowest price field. you wciiiiiii8ii8W AU.
American. Now you can get
in
price range.

Milk-Shakes

RESERVE OFFICERS
TO GO TO

poa A

COODI'.AR TIRE

parking

Ice Cream

5....1'

'U��'��I'

One of the Few Fount.

YOU'VE

•

Hon Simmons.' Frank Grimes, It.
F. Donaldson. George T.
Groover.
B. Hili Simmons. John
Beasley.
Frank Simmons. It. J.
HQlland.
Bruce Olliff. Homer C, Parker. L,
M, Milliard. John Kennedy. J. P.
Foy, Inman Foy. J. J. Zetterower.
Dr. M. S. Pittman. H. P.
Womack.
F. C. Parker. C, B, McAllister. W.
W. Strickland. J, L, Mtithews. F,
I. Williams. Paul Johnson. J. O.
TUlman. E, L, Akins. J. O. John
ston. George Turner. It. J, Brown.
W. M, Hagin. S. D. Kennedy, Ac
tlve pallbearers were
S. Edwin
Groover. C. P" Olliff. H. S, Aiken.
Glenn Jennings. R
H.
Ramsey
and F. W. Hodges.

THE SWING IS TO

CO., Inc.

•

Mw:phy. J. A; u-:rOlin_Smith, C, B. Mathews.

Sheeting

Drug Store

Phone 44

Kenn
M.

JOIN THE
CROWD

Pacitiers
NiPple Shields

w. H. ELLIS

�

Ib 1OO

:=====---=-=-=-:.=====--_._-_._--

Hot Water BotUes

Alcohol

Sugar of Milk
Mennen
Mennen

thl.

LB

18c

_

Bottle Caps
Breast Pumps
Covered Jars

Castor Oil
Cod Liver Oil

Rubbing

Hayward

Starto: 1:40; 4:14; 8:48 .. 9:22.
(Note: Evenlnl prt .... prevail to

Bath Thermometers
Bottle Brushes and Cleaners
Bottle Warmers

Ointment

':S8

and 9:114.

"M,Y SON, MY SON"

Bandage
Boric Acid
Boric Acid Solutlon and

Baker

and others.

and Louis

LB

100

.....

We always have on
hand one of the fin
est line of meats ob
tainable in this sec
tion:

Thu.. FrI" May 22-21-24
(Three days showing)
Madel�lne Carroll. Brian Aherne

Sticks

LB

100

BACImONE,

W.....

Baby Rattles

Camphorated

Marx Brothers In

Atomizers

Preporalions

121·2c

CHOPS

you.

Apparatus to Prevent
Thumb-Sucking

Beef

PORK

Kenny

conductlnllhe

LB

HAMS

Next Week:

S*,,"•• 1:10; 1:11; 3:12;

'Funeral services fOl' �
Harwy D. Brannen. �nent
GeoraiR leglsJatbr. who lIl1d IUd.
denly here Sunday Were held
Tuetlday momln. at .iO!1O lI·ciock
from the residence here. wIth
Re,·.
N. H. Williams
ller.
vices. BurlM w� II; the East Side

STEW

PORK

':21

"At the Circus"

Baby.

Checking

15c

BEEF

and 10:03,

with F'lorence Rice.

AAA

,

ROAST

AND

1:118; 4:";

Explains

Meats

Bam Dance"

Feature .tart.:

Dies "Suddenly
Here Sunday

10hn Duncan

lb

5�

;

thlsl

2 for 200

new

3c

..

2 tins

�londay-TaeAday. May 20-11:

for the

Potatoes

Hi·Plane

SINCEREST CONGRATULATIONS
-and

Ib

.--

10e; 3 for 200
100;

New Irish

GEORGIA Theater

T EMS

---:::;

DR. (J, A. LYNN

Vegetables

an� i
I

SATURDAY ONLY

Bey

DR. S. V. SANFORD

COUNTY

-----__;_-'--�---.-7__;_

_

(JHICAGO"

B A

AND BULLOCH

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 23, 1940

or

3c lb

"Vlllage

.

4.

H�i:A];D

SPECIALS

I

S�.,

5 PEe I A L SON

dressed

Cabbage

cPti � 8a4 Week/

VOLUME

on

-'STAtESBORO

A wide variety
for
the
week-end. Be sure your veg
arc fresh, Se QUI' new
which
refrigerntor unit
keeps them absolutely frcsh.

•

calling

Delivery Anyt ime

have

OF

etables

Squash

fI��h�ving t�:m ..

COMPANY: I

Truck

�ROGRBSS

supply pf

sure

: Ing

l'nONE 882

This week we
hand a plentiful
friers and hens,
alive.

much pleasure

as
us

tire answers all driving needs]
ThIS Week:
for a full-size. long-wearlire in the lowest price field,
TlIURSDAY-FRIDAY
He added that every tire Is guar- Rohert Montgcrnery, Reginald Ow,
on teed in writJng for Its full
en and Edward Arnold In
life.
limits.
I without time or mileage
"EARL OF
Mr. Pound Invites the public In to
I
1.43; 3:40; 3:3';
see these new tires
during the and 9:S1.
sal. that he Is now putting on.
new

THE·
BtJl.LOOH
_.: __·_D=-E=-D=-I.:_:C:;_;_A::. .: T_B.:_:D_T_:O:__:_THE

GRO)VlNG
THAT'S STATESBORO I

��=-

MOVIe Clock

Goodyear

��r�da��e �.��t�mecr�:':��.�y

/' �v".

Fine Food News

Fresh

Hagln':"'who we think 8I'!! very
capnble-and we are indeed glad
to have them join us.
We hope
will

cork

they last.Phone 2.

PROGRESSIVE AND

give three cheers Ior

wlll find
,in being with

announces

the

Sec.

new

I they

tire mnde

coasters. 8Bc while
Franklin Drug 00"

\earn

May

hand

Everett's

water resistant decorated

We wish to express sincere regret of having lost Mrs, Howton,
but In our greatly
missing her we
find great pleasure In having Mrs,
Haskell with us. We hope thai we
shall'
to 'lIke her just as we
and respected Mrs, Howton.

.

This week Bob Pound

four.

cake. onll four heat, alcohol and

weary.

•

u new

eak es ,

be rar casler
since our new dou
ble-decker beds have been Install
ed, We find far'more rest for the

the
girls. Lucille Hodges. LoGeOrgia, rine
Conley. Elmo -Hagin and Edell

BOB POUND ANNOUNOES
NEW GOODYEAR TIRE SALE

NE��IIT11.

"'our bath

Iae
the
and

struggle will
more pleasant

Ra.leigh N�s-Iliked

WHITE BACON

JOSII T.

PAOKET

pres-I'SOAP-N-COA�TER
BUSI-1I

The

high

school commencement

exercises will be held at the
high
school auditorium Friday
evening
at 8 o'clock, May 31. Class
night

commencement week: Friday eve
ning. May 24. recital by Betty

will be held at the

McLemore; Monday evening. May
27. recital ·by Frances Hughes;
Tuesday evening, May 28. concert
by the college chorus; Wednesday
evening. May 29, recital by col
Leaving Register Monday
lege music students: Thursday ing. May 27. twenty-one seniors
afternoon at 7 o'clock in East hall of the
Register High school
steps, "step singing" by all organ make a trip to Washington. D,
C..
izations; Thursday evening. May and other points of interest
along
30. recital by Ted Booker; Friday the way, They will be
gone for a
evening. May 31. recital by Wino week. expecting to return
Sunday
na Carpenter.
night. June 2.
Mr. Nell announced that all the
Two days will be used in makprograms will begin at 8: 15 and Ing the trip to Washington, two
will be In the college auditorium. to make the return
trip and the
except as otherwise noted.
The other three days will be
spent In
public Is Invl ted.
In
and
visiting
about the city. In-

dltorlum
30, at 8

Register Seniors To Go To Washington. D.C.
morn-I

Wil i

eluding the capitol. the White
House. Smithsonian Institute. the
National museum.
the Congresslonal library, the Bureau of .PrlntIng and Engraving, Washington's
monument, Llnco.ln· memorIal. Arlington cemetery and Mount Vernon.
.

The trip back will" bring them
the famous skyline drive, on

over

top of the Blue Ridge mountains
of Virginia. A stop-over will be
made to see the caverns of Luray.

The

I

trip has been In the mak
ing since the beginning of the

------._------

GAINESVILLE MAYOR
GUEST OF LESTER

high school au
May

Thursday evening,

o·�lock -.:

HONOR STUDENTS
Of'S. II. S. ARE

ANNOUNOED

The first six high graduates of
the Statesboro High
scliool are
John Woodcock. of Gainesville,
announced as follows in the order
Ga.. brother of Mrs, Lester E. of which
are listed:
they
Mary
Brannen. of this city. came to Frances
EthrIdge. Louise Coalson.
Statesboro Tuesday. Mr,
Wood A. J. Dotson. Irene
Waters.
Harry
cock was accompanied to States
Pike and Joyce ·Forbes.
Those making the trip with the boro by the mayor of Gainesville.
'.
Mr.
Pilgrim, Mr. Roper and Mr. NOTIOE
semors are Mr. and Mrs,
0, E.
Burns. all of Gainesvlll�, While
All members of Statesboro P,-T.
Gay. Mrs. Aubry Anderson, Misses here the visitors
were given a din A. al'e
urged to attend the final
Mary· Lunsford, Mary Sewell and ner by Mr. and Mrs, Lester E
meeting Thursday. May 30. at the
Vivian Griffin,
Brannen.
school
E. BRANNEN TUESDAY

school yea','. it'3t fall. Funds
for
the trip were mad� up by vari
ous projects, It Is
expected that
the trip will not cost more than $5
per student.
.

.

•

high

auditorium.

.ve the Complete News of the
County"
----------.---------------------------------------------

THE BULLOCH I1ERALD

----

Thursday, May 23, 1940

LET US BE PREPARED!
Dedicated

to the

Progress of Statesboro

CALMLY AND With much the
seventh grade teacher 111 a

and

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C.

with

deadly inference.

a

SCribed to
Ga.

problem

President

our nation over

now

conf'ronflng

Iy struggle gtnng

.

heels 01

trying
a

111

a

us as a

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 PCI' Year

to

on

result or the dead

III

Entered

lIS second-class matter.
July 16, 1937,
post office at Statesboro, Georgia, under the
Act of March J, 1879.

mighty

lor

the

hest

plaL'e" In His kingdom. they were told In
I'entle. gr.clou. way th.t the m.ln polnt,
was not ,,'antlne the best
places, but being
worth theoL
It Is • queltlon of
preparatton-e
uFor whom they are prepared" Is only another
waylne of .. ylne for those who are prepared.
we are 80 used to favoritism In
l)ubUc life that
we turn e\·ery way for
CROUCh Influence to Kct
oUrReh,c. appointed. But perfect governments
• ..., offlcered. not
by ollleial lavorltel. but hy
III.

no

lie doel not look twice at
It II wholly a

respectee

of

strcngtf

IS

'lOLl

concentrated

no

surprise that President Roosevelt

peeeons,"

plan's petition and
qUe1lUon 01 persenal
fltness.
Let U8 put tbe empbaal" of our
nre,
then. In the right plaee, It I. not wanting
somethlnr. but belnl' wort II somethIng. God ha.
plenty of thne In which to make dltICoverle.ft but
we ha,'o none too much time In
which to be
come "'orth dlacoverlnr. We 8hould
care, not so
much about being recol'Olzed .... bout
belDI(
a

lll'Oatu...,..

reeornltton The real values 01 life nrc
spiritual and eternal, and the fit man will 80l11e
..

da�' luceeed the lavorlte.--Maltble Babeock.

200 and 300 miles

to

hour,

un

means to

all'

to

Newfoundland,

New Brunswick and

and

New

England

parts of

our

Quebec,

The Azores

eastern

rs

and

was

SIX

to

hostile hands, it IS a matter of less than
three
hours Ior model n bombers to reach
our
shores
From a base III the outer West
Indies, the coast or
Flor-ida could be reached In 200 minutes
The is
lands off the west coast of Africa
miles from Brazil

only 1,500
planes startrng Irom U1e

Modern

hours

And Para,

could be

Brazil,

IS

over

Brazi)

but four

In

seven

[lying hours

Caracas, Venezuela; and Venezuela is but

to

two and

onc·h'lH hours to Cubu and the Cunul
Zone, ancl
Cubn and the Canal Zone are two and
a

hours to

CIty

Tampico, MeXICO,

and Sl

quarter

Louis, Kansas

and Omaha"

We

are

for

peace

-we

bend

over

backwnt d

!or

graduating
t he Georgia Normal school
Monday evening, June 1, at

preach

the

commencement

To love the pubf le, nnd to

comBillnity,
liONS

us

far

us

II)rOlliote

the interest of

lies" IIhln his
rwwer, Is the

the

helghth

whole

of

gmHI

••

'I'hls nook

The 1924-25 term of the States
boro High school will come to a
put up With such things.
close tomorrow, Friday. Diplomas
Now my rna didn't worry about WIll
be delivered to
seventy-five
Silk stockings m her
day and them members of the graduating class

were

"MUll of tho \Vcek" is
I)osslbly one €If the best
known nnd most belo\et)
mOn in tho
county, A mlln In whom seU
IsllllesM finds no lodging'
place, whos{' hands 1111\ c felt more

strong

days when

the

we

didn't have

Cotton week

to use cotton

were
OUI'

the

to have a

ple

to get peo
Bu t then-t hem

good old days

..

Monday evening

Thursday, May

Baptist

Magic

-

-

Years

Word

Ago

and babies

3·11<
cup rru

the

in
Statesboro. but
there is one thing I regret about
the f1owers--so many flower
gardens aren't visible from the street.
I suppose we are tryIng to be very
English and have our lovely garden retreats far from the curIous
eyes of the casual
so

with

our

passers-by, Not
bables-every day Is
proud

parade day with them as
nurses in
neat
unlfonns

wheel

rtotm

..

,

,

,

.

"

Here's how Twin
Pack guards the
oven

-

All bread is delivered to the
grocer oven- fresh
but Twin-Pack gives YOU a NEW
way to
this
freshness
preserve
gives you two fresh
servings to every loaf. Open ONE separately
wrapped half loaf without disturb1ng the wax
wrapper of the other. This left· over half will be
as good and fresh
tomorrow as it is today. Twin.
Pack keeps Southern Bread
fresh to the last
slice, You'll be proud to serve the
family deli.
ciously fresh bread
prou_der still of the money
...

r-

••.

Twin·Pack

...

PeTso�ls

.•

Dr, and Mrs. Hugh F. Arundel
and Daymond
Turner, of the
Teachers' college faculty,
spent
and
Saturday
Sunday at Fort Mc
Pherson. Dr. Arundel and Mr
Turner attended the RO.A, state
meeting, Mrs. Arundel was joined
in Atlanta by Miss Janice Arundel
who Is attending Shorter
college
at Rome,
Mr and Mrs. Hal Kennon and
sons. Skeet and Paul, had as
tl)elr
guests at their lodge. ·Vancouver.'
on
Sapelo, Mr, and Mrs. Alfred
Dormon, Dlght Olliff and Buddy
Barnes,
Mr, and Mrs, Inman
Foy. In
man. Jr,. and Maxann, vIsited Mr.
and Mrs, H. L, Kennon at "Van
COllver" Sunday afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Macdowell,
ot Chicago, III and
Orlando, Fla,
visited Dr. and Mrs, R J. H. De
Loach Thursday en route to their
Chicago home.'
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Locklin and
sc:n. Bobby. of Chicago,
arrIved

Box

_

The ;Editor's Uneasy Chair

Ago

.•

the offerings Ragging
your eye from behind the plate
are

glass along Automobile Row-how in the
world can a poor mortal pick the best

Monday morning

of the bunch?

You can't try them aliI it's
plain. But

give younelf something

can

trying

a

to

go

Buick first.

you

on

by

Barbs of the
Brier Patch

O( course, it may be
tough on the next
(ell ow once you've,
tIl\mpled Buick's
swift and thrifty Dyna�ash
straight.eight
-no other engine is balanced

Philosopher

bly

to

alterassem
slick.as·watchworks smoothness.

And stout, soft coil springs all
around,
combi"ed with torque.tube drive,

spoil

you

entirely (or

may
any other kind

of. ride.

But it isn't only Buick's six.dozen new
(eatures that make this the car you can't
pas� by-it's also Buick's price_

They're rolling

..

out fast

--

and your

Buick dealel- keeps them
rolling by
making swell "dea/s."

11hese figures put

a

really

in your reach_ Give
you

size, sturdiness-B lo"ter
sturdiest frame

at

HOKE
NORTH MAIN STREET

S.

car

and the

the money.

That adds up to deliver-ed
prioes that
call for a visit to
your Buick dealer

fPrices sllbject to clwllge witllout IIotice_

Of OIHiIAI.

MOlOtI VAlur

STATESBORO,

GA.

'-

__• 511 THE

I

Mary Johnson. of Millen. spent
Sunday wIth their mother. Mrs.

BRUNSON

GENIRAL MOTOR5 IXHIIITS AT THI NIW YORK AND SAN
FRANCISCO FAIU

••••

a

loaf TODAYI

...

:r

___

HOW I SAVE
MONEY WHEN
I BUY A CAR
ON TIME!
I'm
SURE.
when I buy

out to save every

dollar I can
a car on time.
Percentages
don't interest me-It's the cost in dollars and
cents that really reveals what I
pay and what
I get_ That's
why I always make sure that
I'm getting the lowest time
payment cost by
doing these five simple things.

S. Then I compare this total with
General Motors Instalment Plan and
much money I've saved.

It'!

all these costs

centa.

together In

how

Easy To Figure Tire Cost Yours,1!
convenience, General Motors has

For your

prepared a simple chart that tells you just how
Iiule General Motors time
payments cost and
how easy the
payments are when you buy the
General Motoj:s way, With thIS chart
you can
figure the cost yourself, Make your own com
parisons with any other time payment plan.
Send for It today. or ask (or one
(rom your
own General Motors dealer.

1. Get the exact cost o( finailcing my
unp8ld
balance (or the term o(
my contract.
2. Get exact cost of Insurance. after
makmg
sure I have
exactly the insurance I need,·
3. Get itemized cost o( all extra (ees and
service charges.
4. Add

cost of

see

dollars and

Remember Tllese Advantagu of
General Motors Instalment Plan

I

pronto!

"D��vtK
QQI
��!:LI"
wlQ!(·

...... t

I

Current pricest start at $895 *for the
business coupe, delivered at
Flint, Mich.
-transportation based on'liail rates, state
and local taxes (if
any), and. optional
equipment and accessori�s extra.

IXIM,,-"'1

.

great cal' with.
o( power,

more

to visl t her par

ents, Dr and Mrs. R. J, H. De
Loach,
Mr, and Mrs, W, S, Hanner and
son. W, S., Jr" returned Thurs
day nIght from Washington. D. C
where Mr. Hanner was a
delegate
to the Pan-American
Congress of
ScIentists,
Mrs, J, M. Thayer has as her
guest this week Mrs, Leroy Cow
art; of Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs, Bob
Coursey, of
Lyons. spent Sunday wi th her mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall,
Mr. andl Mrs.
Fritz
Kreuger
and little son, Dan.
returned
to
their
Thursday
home in Mount
I
Vernon, Ky" atter a three weeks'
visit to her mother. Mrs. R L
Daniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
Kreuger and
son. Dan, and Mrs. R, L. Daniel 1
spent several days last week In
Beaufort. S, C., as guests of Mrs.
Daniel's brother, C. R Rogers.
Mrs, Fred Smith is
visiting her
brother, George Parrish. and tam
lIy in Jesup this week,
Miss Sara Lee Wilson, ot Mil
len. spent Sunday here with her
parents, Mr. .,nd Mrs. Hudson
Wilson,
Mrs. Jack Johnson and Miss

Try

__

Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Rushing
spent Thursday In Augusta.
Mr, and Mrs, A, M. Braswell
were visitors In Atlanta for sev
eral, days last week.
Mr, and Mrs,
Burdette Lane
spent Sunday and jVIonday In At
lanta.

Words of Wisdom

you.

Southem
vlI_le,flrPIII·r&w Bread

.

.•

ENTICING

saves

Try rich. delicious Southern
BETTER.MADE Cakes, 100.

.•

,

freshnes� of

•••

,

CECIL'S

-

Southern Breatl.

,.

�Mestion

county-owned hospital.

a

�

REPRESENTATIVE

a

him why didred one, and as speedchange could be made
Horace appeared in the red one.
as proud as Punch. He had
really
wanted a red one all along
And could anyone have beamed
any brighter than James Brett Sr.,
as his two
sons
brought their
beautiful planes to a perfect land
Ing at our local airport? We saw
the entire family chatting
gaily on
the lawn as we drove by later In
,

,

-

Years

McDougald asked

n't he get
lIy as the

I

CJilllMt-'to
Crunphorat'l.iIIJnorrtf.

)

er

.

-

Our

.®{

• ••

.

-

"'.·4I�]lu,!;1;\'IIes- st';;;dlng

in

utf sbma strlMP�

28.

pencc-we thllll< that war IS the most Insane and
ly the h<Htrtheat or this
(;ullll11unlty than
,un,)' othor perMon, R. '''.
futile of human act IVlty but when a
Oonulttson.
\Va nnll ynll know him lHl Hl\(r.
brutal [ol'c('!
aught unto thy neighbor or buyest
Sonny,"
who
would
aught of thy neIghbor's hand, ye
Born
us
of
our
depnve
Aug
son
A
29,1869,
of Frank rmed to, IS
peace refuses to un
(Thursday. �Iay 22. 1030)
concentrated upon hiS shall not
Donaldson and Deborah Everett rfve
oppress one another Ye
derstand reason and Just'cc then is the time
to Im
grandsons A
The final program of the local
Donaldson, young Donaldson mov· boys 111 Bulloch large number or shall not thel'efore oppress one
COMMENCEMENT--A MAGIC word to hundreds press them wllh an IIlvulnerable derense,
county owe the another, but tholl shalt fear
P T A for the year was held in
Such a cd to Statesbore m 1891 and esthy
ract that they secured an educa
of young boys and gIrls of the
the
defense I� suggested by PreSident Roosevelt
God, for I am the Lord, thy God"
county HIgh
tablished a mecantlle busllless for
high school audItorium Tues
tion to Sonny Donaldson He has It
was took rrom the
Schools und the Collcge. It is their
himself for
When we know that
Bible-Le- day afternoon, and was directed
day of days, the
people 111 London and Pans worked With several yeal s, then been a large factor In a number of VItICUS 14 17
Mrs Guy H. Wells The follow
by
the
John
"once In n lifetime" event.
Olliff
com- young men
live under a constant burden
gettlllg a start III busl
of feOl' and POIllC and pany
You know what I think
would IIlg officers were elected Mrs W.
ness
He stIll IS
With no care in the world
thut the people or the low
helping them bc a good thing for yOU!
G
except for the moment
In 1901 the Sea Island banl<
NeVIlle, president; Mrs Dew
countries have suffered
was There 81 e rew men
paper--a
who
have man Farmers'
and then only "what will I wear?" or
and
column
organized
Mr
Swap
mental
thc
beyond
DonaJdson
Any of us Groover, secretary, Mrs Wilton
securing
Ifested more interest III the com
comprehenSion, then we suy give the sel'ved as
farmers
who take youI'
Its first cashier and lapapel' who Hodges, treasurer; Mrs. Jas. Sim
proper "datc" for the Junior-Senior banquet, or the
Pl'sldent what he IS ask1l1g Let us be
mUllIty's young peoplE' than he have
prepared for tel' became Its preSident
something they want to swap mons, fn'St vice·president; Mrs. S,
until has One \vould
Class Day exercises, or the
thllll<, hflvlllg roul' off couJd put a notice m
the worst the futul'e may
Edwll1 Groover, second
reception, And there
hold, at the same time 1931.
your pa
vlce-presi·
children of hiS own, hiS mterest III
He marl'led Leona Mercer
pel' and then If
may be a few who will do a bit of
holdlllg to OUI' faith III I-lim to whom we look III
and youth would cease there
somebody who dent, Mrs Guy H Wells, third
worrying about
But not read It has
IS the father of
foul'
sometiung they want vice-preSident; Mrs. Arthur How
sufficient
Chlldl'en, Geo. so
had only a common to
graduate. but then othel' actlvi continllcd hope for peace and good will among men P.
Havmg
swap for It let them put 111 In ard, fourth vice-president;
Mrs.
DOP4ldson, of Tifton; Mrs V school education and n busllless
and nations
ntment that.
E, DurclOh, of
yqur paper. lIt couid be made one Grady Smith, fIrth vice-president;
Graymont, Robert course 111 Atlanta he realized the of
the best things in
Mrs.
G.
in your hands YOll find
Donaldson, Jr, and Mrs G,=orge value of
Armstrong
sixth
your paper, I
West.
vice
Johnston, both of Statesboro He terest In education-hence hiS 111- think.
pl'esident; Morgan Moore,
out In the open
facing a world
helping the deserVing to
ThiS ain't mUCh, but a
IS the
WE LOSE A VALUED
grandfather of five gland- secure what he himself
formel' seventh vIce-president; Mrs. o. L.
which says, "A diploma's a
never
re am't
flnething--but diplomas ,
chlldl'en, all boys
got much time thiS time or McLemore, historian; Mrs. S. C.
celved That he gave all four of
are a dime a
MI' Donaldson served as
year so mal<c out With
dozen, show me!" And suddenly you
what I Groove)', parliamentarian; J,
L.
pl'esl- hiS children a college education is wrote
dent of the first ciVIC club
until I get more time.
Renfroe, orator, and Mrs. D. B.
come to realize that
you are not under the shelter
orgalllz- proof of hiS faith In the education
Sunday morning Statesboro and Bulloch County cd In
Turner,
the
Mrs.
B.
Statesboro,
Impromptu.
H,
Statesboro
of youth
B. P. P
ing influences of school life but are
enveloped by a lost a rca I representative-marc than just a repre Board of Trade At one time he
Ramsey is the retiring president,
DespIte the fact that Mr Sonny
haze made up of the
Judge E. D Holland ,aged 83
problems of the future In sus sentative III our state leglslaturc-8 representative was a member of the city counCil IS a small man, one
feels
his
He IS now on the board of
years, went qUIetly to sleep at his
pension And courage only WIth the use of what
or service to the
dlrecstrength and character when he
you
community 111' which he Iived tors of
home
here Tuesday after an ill
th,e Sea Island bank, and grasps one's hand In his,
have learned will
precipate that haze.
Harvey Brannen.
ness of one week with
secretary of the Statesboro ProThe truly strong and sound
pneumonia,
Here in this communIty
duction C�edlt assocl8tion At the
He was a man not
Interment was in East Side ccm
you will find many who
given to saYlllg so much but
mInd 18 the mind that can emsame time he has
will appear to you In an
etery. Services were conducted by
opera ted a genWIth the abIlity to
brace
cntlrely ncw light. To them
equally
get things done. He needs no eral Insurance
great things nnd
Rv. E F Morgan.
busll1ess SInce 1931.
small, I would have a
you will begin to turn to
mnn
mal'ble monument to remmd us of hiS
help you with the prob
"MI'
Statesboro's male quartet, con
work hero 111
Sop ny's" chief mtel'cst 111
great In great t\lings, nntt clelems that will confront
IS
1.
And
Bulloch
What
HVlllg
Coun ty for the roads he has succeeded III
is Scotland Yard?
Sisting of G. E. Bean, B W. Rus
you.
you will find these
t�,e youth of hiS commun- glUlt in little things.
JohnIty, ThiS
tin,
2
Harry DaVIS and Grady John
ready and morc than willIng to do
not
conWha
t
It;'terest, though
�on,
AfrIcan fly carries the
getting bUIlt and improved and the GeorglO Teach
everything pos
ston, WIll broadcast for half an
slblc to help you in your new
gel'm of sleeping-sickness?
ers' CoUege are suffiCient
world. You will find
hour
from 8·30 to 9 o'clock
of
the
extent
testimony
3 What allowance IS
this
thut they want to
made fOl' evening over
of hiS contributIOns to the
stay here in our community and
WTOC, Savannah.
welfare and advance
the travelIng
of
expense3
the
Miss
pres
become one of them. You will find
Ruth McDougald, also of this
ment of our
Ident
that they want
of
the
commulllty
Umted States
CIty, will play the piano
TilE
to sh,Ire your
accompa
4 Who
AL�IANAC SAYS TilE WEA1'HER l'IIIS WEEK ON:
triumphs and your sorrows when they
Harvey Brannen has had n long and active career
edIted
the
Louisville I1Iment and will also playa num
come.
TODAY,
Courier-Journal
MAY
for
111 Georgia
THURSDAY.
over
23, WILL RAIN.
half a bel' oj solos.
politics and legislative work
He was
century?
So WIth
The Brooklet district W.M
FRIDAY, MAY 24. WILL BE CLEAR AND
commencement we salutc YOll >and bid
U. of
l'ccoglllzed as a leader 111 the hOllse of representa
PLEASANT.
5. Name the
Mohammendan BI the Ogeechee River association
you "God-speed."
:>ATURDAY. MAY 25, WILL BE CLEAR.
tives while he served there and 111
ble
will hold their
the Senate of
with Brooklet
rally
SUNDAY, MAY 20. WlLL BE CLEAR AND
Which he was a member at th
6 Who smd, "I would
PLEASANT.
time of hiS death
I'ather be BaptIst church May 29, 1930.
MONDAY. MAl' 27, \\I1LL BE LOCAL
right than preSIdent."
Statesboro and Bulloch County mourns the
BUY YOUR MILK BY GRADE
1'11f'NDERSHOWERS.
death
7 What is an albino?
TUESDA\', MAY 28. WILL BE LOCAL
of Harvey Brannen
By hiS passl11g we lose a valued
TIIUNDERSTORMS,
THIS WEEK there
8 Who was the RomEln
appears In all drug stores, cafes,
WEDNESDAY, MA\' 20. WILL BE OLEAR AND
god of
and we arc sure that he could Wish
representative
PLEASANT,
war?
hotels, and other places where mIlk or milk
BUT DON'T BLAME UF; IF
prod
fOl' no greater
l'HE ALMANAC IS WRONG,
than
recogllllton
that
the
9
ucts are sold
work he
Name one of the two
large posters reading
great (l'hursdllY. May 23. 19S5)
WE HATE 1'0 think about Har
has start�t Will be finished.
sacred T1vel'S of India,
to thnt
Gov Eugene
commumty's advantage.
WE SELL GRADE
Talmadge, Bishop
vey Brannen not beIng here any
We
10. In what
believe
that
one's
age
country was golf W N. Ainsworth and Dr. Robert
should be tranqUil, as one's child developed?
A
longel'
E Park will be the
commence
hood
shollid
be playful, hard work,
ment speakers at the
PasteurIZed MIlk (or Raw MIlk)
Too many of our leaders 111 thiS
annual exer
at either
cIses at the South
extremity of human ex ANSWERS
conlmullIty are pas mg away
Teach
In accordance With
Georgia
Istence seems to us out of
ers' college. Dr. Park wiII
place:
The little I have seen of the
1 The forme I'
address
U. S. P H. S. Standard Milk
world'teaches me to And the torch IS being thrown to the mornIng and the
headquarters of the studen ts on Honors
Ordinance
evening
the
day, June
London police, Now at New 1.
us younger
look upon lhe errors of others in
people-God grant us should be alike, cooi and peace
The regular commencement ex
sorrow, not 111 an
MIlk, the staff ot life, IS the
only Single substance
ful, at mIdday the sun may burn, Scotland Yard.
the st-rength to canyon.
erCIses will be held
ger. When I take the IllS tory of one
Sunday and
whose sole function In nature IS
poor heart that
2. The tsetse
and men may labor under It.
to serve as a com
SometImes we wonder
fly.
If
the
Monday, June 9 and 10.
has slllned and
surfered, and represent to myself oider leaders are trea
3
plete food. We depend upon it to such an
Mrs. Isabella
us
Congress allows annually
tmg
extent
Sasser, aged 73,
the struggles and
$25000 for travel ThIS sum now d!Cd at her residence on
temptations It has passed through, younger men and women rlgh 1
that we cannot
Jones
go to any extreme to see that It IS
For as long as they carryon we
covers
the bnef pulsations of
also
"offiCial entertmn- avenue at 1 o'clock Sunilay aftJOY, the feverish InqUietude
kept clean and pure. It IS so susceptible to
have no chance to
ment" expen�es
Infection
ourselves
prove
or hope and
ernoon."
the
fear,
of
the
that It has to be
pressure
want,
deser· and We need to be tried, but under
Mrs Maryanne
4 "Marse
guarded carefully.
.r
Clenry" W a tt erson
Beasley Was givtlon or frlCnds, I would falll
en a
leave the ernng sould the watchful eye and WIth the wIse
There is only one way we have oH
(1840-1921)
surprise dinner Sunday at
knowmg when
counsel
or my fellow·man
of
those
her
who
know
the
home on North Main street
Wltjl Him from whose hand It
5. The Koran
our mIlk IS
by
being handled properly and thaI IS by
way But we are given the chance
her chlldren and a
number
of
6. Henry Clay
came.-Longfellow.
the grade assIgned
only when we have to catch the
(1777-]8.';2).
near relatives The
by the department of health
occasion
To be energetic and firm
being
7 A person With
where pnnclple demands torch thrown
at
us
as
Death
white skill and her seventy-seventh
willeh goes to considerable
trouble to check the
birthday.
Dear
Editor
ca tches up on the
hOlr, and pinkish eyes, a man, an
It, and tolerant in all
Mrs. Carl
lead
proven
else, IS not easy It IS not easy
milk for bacterlan
Watson, of Register.
count, mspectJOn or dan'les and
I wonder if all
ers-then we have to wrestle With
the hullabaloo imal or plant abnormally whIte In announces the
lo abhor
of
her
marriage
Wickedness, and oppose It With every en the tnal and error
their herds, etc
color
These grades are then marked on
method to move that IS gOing on about
daughter,
Jane'Evans, to D. C.
Cotton
er&')', and at the same tll11e to have the
forward, Without the guidance of week
8. Mars
the cap of thc nllik bottle A
meekness
of
Proctor,
on
docs
Statesboro,
Satur
cap mm ked "Gradc A
any good Why
and gentleness of
ollly
day, April 13, at tho Baptist
9 The Ganges, the Jamna
ChrISt, becoming all things to all those who threw us the torch
Pasteurized" is the safest
last week you earned two ads In
par
In every field of
pasteurlCd graue and a
endeavor, in
men fa)' the truth's
sonage, Rev. C. M. Coalson offi
sake. The energy of
10. Scotland
marked
cap
"Grade A Raw Milk" IS the sarest
patience, every profession, not only in thiS your paper about these new Nylon
cIating They WIll make their
raw
the most godlike of all, IS
t,ome in Statesboro.
mIlk.
n� eesy --Mark HopkinS community but everywhere, there stockings I pead where they are
are
Thel'e IS somethIng solid and
men with the courage, made from all' and
TO GENTLE�IEN WHO LOVE
A happy
coal and Will
doughty 111 the man with young
The three dairiES In Bulloch
birthday celebration
th
are
county
to
be
was that held at
ability, With the wlllmg last longer than ordmary stock TO COOK: You are now
lhat can anse from
the home of Mr.
defeat, the stuff of which VIC· ness, but because of the
being
commended upon the splendId
of
and
and
cost
feelmg
Mrs. G. A McElveen, Brookmgs
about the same--but
co-operation they are
tones are made In due
an
given
to
opportumty
shllle. Get let,
hme, when we are able to older men that they must "dIe I dIdn't see
giVing the health department and are to be con
any ads about cotton your faVOrIte
Sunday In honor of Mr. Mc
choose OUl' posItion
With their boots on"
recipe out, shine it Elveen's
they get no stecklngs Course to suggest that
better, and the sun IS at our
futhcr, G 1. McElveen,
It out once
gratulated upon their.meetlng the reqUIrements as
more, just to ("Uncle
opportulllty to prove their worth the women ought to wear cotton up, try
backs.--Lowell.
Georgi,,"), whose cighty
be
sure (for you Will
set forth in the ordinance
We thmk that It IS
really be on fourth bll'U"lay
wonderful
would
stockings
be
regulating the productIOn
like
Just
SIt the spot) and send It In
Nature cuts queer
nnlliversary oc
to
capers With men's phlzzes at fDt' old age to [md a man or wom tmg down on a
Nan curred on that
and sale of milk In Statesboro.
bumble bee which EdIth
day.
an active-but we don't thmk
Jones, Ii) care of The Bul
limes, and confounds all the deductIOns
It was a-lYing on his back. Even
The supreme court of
of philoso
Ma loch Herald.
It is hoped that the citizens of the
Georgia
Our
faIr
to
column, HYour has rendered a
cIty WIll real
youth that It (old age) has to have SIlk
phy. Character does not put all ItS
decision to the ef
stockings to work Home and My Home," IS of the
goods, some- dommate the field, when It could In
izc the Importance of
fect that the
'round the
using graded milk since It IS
times not any of them, In ItS
house--she
county
commission
calls
that
there are men who ers of
shop-Window -Wm use ItS talents to advance the them "service weight" If that opInion
so vital to the health of our
Bulloch county are author
cook as well as the best
city.
Matthews.
youth of a community under ItS means
lady cook ized to discount
anythmg to you-you not Provc it by
gUIding and experienced hand, and bemg married and not
sending In your fa cates held by the highway certifi
county to erect
havmg to vorite.

Commencement

1

especially impressed
lovely flowers

this week with the

powder

I'

The Sunday school convention
of the Ogeechee River association
WIll convene WIth Elmer

Do you ever read the Market
church
Bulletlll? There was a
good IItlle
piece m the last one, It was called
the "Farmer's Golden Text"
and
was as follows
"And If thou sell 10

men

F·
aIr

S

'------------------------=
I've been

I

ser

mon.

The Man of the Week

are

}

..

8 15 p.m Rev. W. T, Grenade will

(WNUScr"lcc)

are

cup flour
1 1-2 teasnoons
baking
3
sugar
1-4 teaspoon salt

NO.1

..

class of
on

FRI&TTttEeRSr

'

A II

®.

.

tory of Music
Hon. W T Anderson, cdltor of
tile Macon Telegraph, will deliver
the address before the

and If Bermuda fell

My

BANANA

them up town and to our tiny the day,
We understand that Willie and
speck of city park. We need a few
1-2 recipe batter No.1
kindly oaks to furnish shade for Alfred Donnan are already mak1 cup peach cubes
Ing
plans for the celebration of
the
Skin and scrape bananas, cut In
1-3 cup sugar
perambulaters. But all flowers
halves crosswise, then in halves are not born to blush unseen. their sliver wedding anniversary
1 cup banana cubes
which
occurs early In June
So
lengthwise. Sprinkle with powder- Proud gardeners like Fred Fletch1-2 cup lemon juice,
many women decidedly
ed sugar and lemon
mature
1 cup "glnger ale,
juice· cover er go out and pick a bunch of are
buying play suits and slacks
and let stand 30 minutes.' Draln;
and
hold
them
like
a
torch, In
.roses
Sprinkle fruit with lemon juice
readiness for the fishing season
dl p In batter andltf'y in
and suga <, Ch!ll. Pack
deep fnt. march up town with them, and Fish
ginger ale
ou�ht to bite grand this sumpresent them with a flourl"" to
In Ice
BAKED
BANANAS
serving,
pour
T'¥!t bef,?re
N�_ 1"':
sbme Q,f the women who thInk mer. for the bankJ! of the Ogeeginger ale over fruIt, arrange in 6 bananas skinned
chee
will be well worth their comIn 'theY've got the world beat on ratsand't.>ClItl
cocktaln «lasses"?' Serve at once.
)
halves lengthwise
close to ge.t a better view
,,,
�_
; -, 'l'g.,roses. Doc Whiteside and Aline ing
2
Those'
BANANA AND PEANUT SALAD
caricature place cards I
tablespoons melted but�r
are bursting with
prIde over their around,
,I
• .&�
Peel and scrape banana with sli 1-3 cup sugar
at the. Grady
sweet peas
Johnston's
and
neighbors and
ver knife, Cut in halves
crosswise. 2 tablespoons-lemon juice'
fortunate friends have enjoyed luncheon last week were really a
scream.
There
was
Put bananas In
Nan Huckabee
baking dish. mix their pastel beauty this spring...
Selected by the National Cotton
batter, sugar and lemon juice; add Emma Moore (Mrs. Ralph) can go In page boy bob. wIth a stick In
one hand and an
to bananas and
algebra In the Council al "cotton hOllery queen,"
bake, basting Ire- into rhapsodies if one just menthl.
eaatem fashion model
Mr.
other;
Williams, sleek and
tions poppies, and the
quently until slightly browned.
pOI'.
Brantley
FOUNTAIN
In one of the first
Johnsons really have had poppies shining, wIth a test tube In on.
palro of the new
BAKED BANANAS NO.2
mer••
hand and the symbol H204 under- typo
riled 11.1 •• toeltlnr •. The
this
that
are
year
In
DRINKS
gorgeous.
6 bananas
rainbow hues and big as bread and neath. Mrs, Snag Johnson was new hose, flrot of 58 type. devised
1-3 cup brown sugar
butter plates, and Lonle Donald- hanging diminutive gannents on a by the Department of Arrlculture
2 tablespoons melted butter
clothes line whUe Snag hImself to b. manufactured eommercially,
son Is all aflutter over
OUR SPEOIALTY TRY
wInnIng so
are aald to b. tile
2 tablespoons lemon
"molt .ttracUve
many blue ribbons for her exquls- hobbled along on football cleats
juice
ONE
Ite roses at tile flower show where with a football under one arm and cotton stockIng. ever mad .... It I. a
C
II·
0f
pee I f
full-fashIoned
a
tennis racquet; Marian
carrying
•• beer me.h m.de of
side 0
ananas.
IX sugar, b u
er competition was plenty keen.
fine count mercerlled cotton
And speaking of bubies--Iittle Co�nter was tootin'
and lemon juice. Make trench in
11.1.
a_ saxahad on .hort white britches yarn. and wiII m.ke Ita formal de
phone,
Linda
I
e
Jean
Sl
d·d
e
a
Is
f
Pound
n
Curb Service
bad
fl·11 with
already the
pe.e
but in many Amerlean
anan.a
mIxture. Bake 2 minutes In s I ow light of Granddaddy Charlle's eyes. and hIs toes were turned in. Doc
dep.rtment
AT
o ve n,
Understand that Willie Matthews Mooney. as natural as life. was stores durinr National Cotton
hurrying along with his emergency Week,
answers the
telephone by saying. satchel
BANANA AND APPLE PIE
All Times
but .. rosebud reposed un"This is Grandma." Mrs.
Fritz
1 baked pie shell
in hlo coat lapel.
ruffled
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Olliff, of
nee
Carrie
Kreuger,
Lee Daniel.
Dorothy
DAY OR NIGJ.IT
I 1-2 cups sweetened
apple sauce needed a leash when she took lit- was oenmely .taking credit for the Savannah, spent Sunday with Mrs.
clever place cards when Bill Sher Olliff's
meringue
tie Dan Kreuger up town.
and
This
parents. Mr.
Mrs
Fill pie shell with
apple sauce husky ll-month-old youngster is man said, "That Smith boy sure Horace Wilson, ncar Statesboro,
and sliced bananas. Top with me- walking and
can paint,"
TRY OUR
talking.
Dr. S. L, Moore, of Oteen. N,
We have l1een told that Ncca
C.,
ringue and bake,
Mary Bcth Jones has left for
spent the week-end In Statesboro
Nashville to visit her son. H. p" Lucree's dancIng class is going to With
Steak Sandwiches
INDIV.IDUAL BANANA
his
Mr,
parents,
and
Mrs,
on
the show supreme d own at
Jr at Vandy.
Mary Beth SIl¥S It's put
Sam Moore.
SIJORT(JAKE
really an occasion when she gets the hIgh school pretty soon now.
SIX of the sponge muffins from
The Baby Show is
Tom Donaldson, 01 Oteen, JCI.
off for a visit like that.
to atexpected
HorC.,
the bakery. Three bananas. Boiled
ace
Gilbert spent the week-end herc with his
McDougald is plenty proud of tract a large audIence
custard (chilIed). F,U the space at his red
Cone,
wllI
Jr.,
Math Donaldson,make
his
father,
convertible
debut
as
Saw
coupe,
On College Road
the top of cake with sliced ba- him
taking Ruth Beaver to ride. Peter RabbIt,
Mrs. Ii. p, Jones and Miss Jean
nana, over this pour 1-4 cup boiled Horace
As ever, JANE,
had just bought a new
Smith left Thursday for Nash
custard,
car--a blue one--and GrandmothTenn where they will visit H, P.
Jones. Jr and other frIends at
Vanderbilt,

the Atlanta Consti

tution and thc Atlanta Woman's

11110

Cape Verde Islands

on.

club, WIlliam Deal. son of Mr. and
Mrs A M Dcal, made a wonder
rut record and was
accorded 8
summer scholarship in the study
of violin in thc Atlanta Conserva

only 2,000 miles Irorn

arc

seaboard:

carried to the Davis-Fish
In Atlanta where she

sponsored by

Scotia,
hours

attack of

ope I'll ted

ar-

With

serve

county 3 bananas, 1 tablespoon I ernon
who are good cooks and
proud of JUIce; force banana
it. We would like for these
through a
good
cooks to send in your favorite re sieve, add Icmon juice and add to
batter Fry in deep fat.
cipes to use for Father's day.
BANANA FRITTERS NO.2
WAYS TO SERVE BANANAS
4 bananas
Ginger Fruit Cup
Powdered
sugar
1 cup pineapple cubes
1-2 tablespoon lemon juice
1 cup orange sections

In the recent musical clinic test

foul' hours by

only

was

and'

1- egg

There

Brannen. who

Huwklnsvllle, had
appendicltls

In

lettuce and

orne
HI
tablespoons

hospital

er

Amcrtca's

Iive hours to Nova

acute

un

secnrrty
From thc fJords of Greenland It

tenching

IS

output of equipment of all kinds,
including
transport and art.inery, anti-aircruf't guns.
ununumuon. and cssenual supplies or
every sor-t

motor

Belle

on

mayonnaise.

By NAN EDITIJ JONES

May 15, WIth 18 and J. B. Johnson
was second with 17.
MISS Lena

Quarter each half lengthwise
roll In finely chopped
peanuts;
range

highway between Claxton and
DaISY Sunday afternoon.
J H. wnuestde was high man
at the Gun club
shoot
Friday.

the

In

,

29

the local sanitarr-

Tuesday night of mjurres sustamed in an automobile wreck on

(orcc.

U11'

and

years, died at

BEATTI1f: E00S

-------.��� ..--��,

the

(Thursday. May 21. 1926)
�'Rcmer KIcklighter, aged

,

HERALD

urn

I

1H�T 6RAN'M.l. WHEN
(
,t
�OO SA'{" SFA JON 1V
�Si1:" ? DO ,tOo ADD
'rt-lAT BEfORE. OR AFfEIZ

TIII!l

The Woman's 'Page"
Your Horne

�I 5 Years Ago

�OI)J MUcH )�LT I�

In his speech he made it
factually clear what all'
navigutlon, stepptng up the speed of possible attack

This Week's Sentence Sermon
\Vhen Jame. and John asked Jesus

,lIn
'--------.--.-�--:===::==-:_=:'

$1,182,000,000 with which to build 50,000
military and naval planes, and a production
cupacr
ty geared up to 50,000 planes a
year, rapid increase

$0.75 Six Months

at

worth

the

asks for

27 WEST MAIN STREET

quallfled

Thursday

Thursday, May 23,1940

------------------------------------------------�--------------------.r-------BULLOCH

The News

A Bride in June

ruthless Invader and England and France
brace themselves agamst the vast war

So It is With

"God 18

a

Roosevelt de

radio Iast

machine or G rrnuny whose

men.

us

Europe.
wlth t he World War II only nme months
old we
sec Poland,
Norway, Denmark
Holland, Luxem
bourg, Belgium, crushed and bleeding under the

.

COLEMAN, JR.

JIM COLEMAN

mannoi

geogr-aphy class, but

Bulloch County
Published Every Thursday

Statesboro, Bulloch County,

same

S, C, Groover.
Miss Dorothy Freeman, of Mil
len, vislted her sister, Miss Carrie
Freeman, here during the week
end.
I

GENERAL MOTORS
� � .D_
� UjJeItDfJok
INstttlment PLAN

cwtEItAL MOTORS

ACCEPT_l CORPORATION

177S_... _VorIc
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Mrs, A

B. Green is

Thursday, May 23, 1940
her

Fraser, and

Mrs, Ernest

0 C 1
S•
,

Brannen'

Compliments Husbands
of

Friendly Sixteen

Have Picnic

Saturday

Members of the Industrial Arts
events department of the Georgia Teach

Highlighting

the social
the banquet Fri ers' college enjoyed a
delightful
day evening at the Statesboro outing
Saturday afternoon at
Woman's club given by the mem
Lott's creek. The boys
bers of the Friendiy Sixteen club
prepared
with their
husbands as honor the refreshments which consisted
of roasted welners, salad and sand
A
color
guests.
scheme was
pink
and
adhered to in the decornt ions and wiches, ice cr sam
cookies.
Games of softball furnished enter
table
The
of iast week

was

appointments.

table with

banquet

central decoration of
pink roses and slender pink tapers
in silver holders and
pink mint
cups with place cards
attached
to
gave added beauty
the club
room. Mrs. Kermit Carr was toast
mistress. Each course was follow
ed by a change of dinner
partners.

During

ing

the

men

their

a

banquet

were

pockets

ing articles

the

unsuspect

required

to

Miss

visit to Miss Simmons'
mother,
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Sr.
After
spending a week here with Mrs.

Simmons, they, accompanied by
Mrs. Simmons, will leave
for a
Florida and
Orleans.
tour of

On

Mrs. Laniel' served her
guests
home-made ice cream topped with
cherries and devll's food cake.
H.

'.

evening

Miss

Saturday Party
Mrs.

George

Johnston

charming hostess Saturday
ing

as

was

a

morn

she entertained her

club,
the Three O'Clocks, and
a
few
other friends at her home on Sa
vannah avenue. The hostess pro
vided a lovely party atmosphere
through the use of roses, larkspur,
sweet peas and
nasturtiums in
bowis and vases placed about her
rooms.

Mrs. Jason Morgan, of Savan
nah, guest of hell parents, Dr. and

Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, was an honor
guest and was remembered by her
hostess with a dainty
lingerie
gift. Mrs. Waldo Floyd, with high
score, was given a compact and
MI.. Broo.... Grimes
received a
deck of cards for second
high.
Mrs. Johnston served a variety
ot sandwiches, cheese chips, cook
ies and coca-colas.

Mrs. W. D.

F.

visit to New

Three O'Clocks. at

cut.

Anderson, Mr

Wednesday

a

Simmons and Miss Johnson were
complimented by Mrs. Simmons,
Sr., Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr., and
and Mrs. Frank Simmons with a
chicken supper at Mikell's
pond.
About fifty guests were invited.

-

Friday afternoon members
ot the Entre Nous club were
de
lightfully entertaincd by M rs, Fred
T. Lanier at her home on
Zetter
ower avenue. Roses.
larkspur and
snapdragons were arranged effec
tively in the rooms where the
bridge tables were placed.
The high score prize
for
the
club, a linen bridge set. went to
Mrs. R. L. Cone; visitor'S
high, a
towel set, was awarded to
Mrs.
Lloyd Brannen. Mrs. J. M. Thayer
won two
dainty handkerchiefs for

r.f

surgical department in
Queen. General hospital, Ja

the

On

were

Evelyn Simmons. supervi

of tho

Arundel,
fred Dor

d, Mrs. Dew
Groover, Mrs. Lonnie
Simmons
and Mrs. W. S. Hanner.
-------------------

RESORT!
SPEND VACATION AT Bowen's
Lodge, Izlar Avenue, Savannah
Beach, Ga., Tybee). Best location. Cool, clean, courteous.
tf

Lambda Theta Chi

entertained Saturday night with
Green and Gold ball at the
an's club.
The walls and

a

WOlll

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson,
B. H. Williams, Miss Mary Jones
Robert Donaldson and Rev. N. H.
Kennedy, Miss Juanita New, Mrs.
Williams were dinner guests Sun- Ernest
and

day

Rushing

of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil DurGraymont. Mr. Williams

went to

judges

Gene Jones
Glennville Friday night as

to

select

a

queen and hcr

ceiling preached the commencement ser- attendants for their annual Toma
cove-red with smllox and the mon at Emanuel County institute. to festival. They were entertained
a t the Glenwanis
fireplace was banked with palms
hotel, and will
Major and Mrs. Leroy Cowart,
and yellow cola lilies. The orches of
be guests there
during the fest i
Atlanta, were guests for sev
tra played beneath a
vai
In
June.
canopy of eral
this
were

green and

gold,

guest

Claudia Hodges.

spent the week-end in

Atlanta.

Mrs. F. W. Darby, of Jackson

Miss Zula Gammage will leave
tomorrow to spend the week-end
with Miss Ruby Burns in Colum

ville, Fla.,

spent Sunday night
mother, Mrs. J. H.

here with her

Watson,

bia, S. C.

tend

en

route to Rome to at

the

graduation exercises at
M.·s. Jason Morgan
and
chil Darlington. Her son, Bob Darby,
dren, Nita and Jason, Jr., visited is a member of the' graduation
her
parents, D.·. and Mrs. J.
Donehoo, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I.
and

day

Shearouse

daughter, Joanne, spent
Tybee.

Sun

at

and'M.·s.

Mr.

J.

Doolittle
spent the week-end with relatives
in Valdosta.
Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedey and
Miss Lola Mae Howard
Sun

spent
Sylvania.

In

�a�����'�����eon

The horne 01 Mrs. Kermit Carr

on

.

Jones

avenue

was

the

Mrs. W.

H.

Blitch

and

VACATION
little

AT

daughter,

Charlotte,
returned
Tuesday from
Gadsden, Ala,
where they visited Mr. Blitch.

BOWENS LODGE
Best

Senior Mothers

Location-Free Parklnr

TYBEE

Compliment
Graduating Class

(SAVANNAJI BEAVH, GA.)
Large, Oool, Olean RoolD8

Mothers of members 01' the Sen
class complimented the class

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt are of 1940 with a'
delightful picnic
visiting in Brunswick where Mr. Thursday afternoon at Dasher's
Averitt attended the Rotary con
About fifty seniors,

ROOMS $10, $l� III $20 WEEK

accompanled

by the high school faculty, attend
Mrs. J. W. Hodges has returned ed the picnic. Fried chicken,
pota
from a visit to her
children in to salad, stuffed eggs, pimento
Meigs, Ga., and Jasper and Lake cheese sandwiches, pickles, home
City, Fla.
made cakes, cookies and iced tea
made a delicious picnic
supper
Mrs. Arthur Howard
spent last Bathing and dancing were
enjoyed
week with relatives in Savannah.
until a late hour.
_

The

Original

IOc TAXI

Phone 303

---------------------------------

"

Jewell Vandiver and

Robert Moye; Dot Cromley
and
Bob Darby; Fran Harrison
and
Frank Olliff. Jr.; Loraine Brockett
and Bob Bidgood; Eula Beth Jones
and Harris Rape; Isabel Trussell
and Henry Cone; Emolyn Rainey
and Charles Stanfield; Marie Pear
son and Hugh Hodges; Sara Reid
Bowen and Julian Hodges; Bettie
McLemore and Jake Ward; Caro
lyn Morris and Sam Rumph; Julie
Meadows and Harry Smith; Vir
ginia Morris and B. L. Douglas;
Dot Anderson and Bllly Cox; Lee
Goolsby and Richard Lec; Emile
Cromley and T. A. Bacon, and Ly
nette Yandel and Harry

Visitor Honored

'

of

savan-,

"Too Many Husbands"

Joe Joiner who

At Lakeside

was

Miss

Deal's

supper partner.
After supper the party moved
Lakeside, a popular resort near
Metler. was seiected as the most on to the Deal log cabin fQr the
delightful place for the eighth Sunday night radio programs.
WEDNESDAY ONLY
grade to hold their annual picnic.
Geraldine Fitzgerald. Gale Page. Allout
thirty pupils with their
Gladys George & Jeffry Lynn In class room
teacher, Miss Nan Popular Visitor
"A CmLD IS BORN"
Huckabee, and about twelve moth
Inspiration of Luncheon
Thl8 Picture Is Not Recommended ers assembled there
Friday after
noon.
For Children.
Mrs. Leroy Cowart, of Atlanta,
Swimming and bowling were
Featutre starts 1:50; 3:45; 5:40; the main attractions. A supper of house guest of Mrs. J. M. Thayer,
7:35 and 9:30 P. M.
fried chicken, sandwiches, lemon was the central figure
Monday at
ade, home-make cakes and ice a lovely luncheeon at the Rushing

Feature starts 2:31;

4:51; 7:11;

cream

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

was

a

the outing.

pleasant

climax to

hotel.

.

The table in the
I'oom

MODERNIZING

of red

Visitor

Inspiration
Morning Party

YOUR HOME?

Mrs. Jason

PAINT DOES IT AND

AT

THE

SAM ETnlE PROTECTS

ED

WILLIAMS

Painting

III

Contractor

128 BUTCH ST.

El!tlm&teo Oheerfully

Given

of

Morgan's visits

are

always a signal for lovely parties.
Thursday morning she was
honor gu�st at a
delightfully in
fOl'm�1 party given by her sister,
Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs. Olliff's gift
to the honoree was a
sport hand
kerchief. Mrs. Waldo Floyd was
also given handkerchiefs for
high
and Mrs. George Johnston receiv·
On

ed

a kitchen towel for low.
The hostess served sandwiches,
cookies and gingerale in ice cream.

By .JAVK WOO'l'EN,

ExteMion EdIter,

--

Tobaeco Demon.tratlons
C. G. Garner, extension
market:
ing economist, reports that
neariy
4,000 Georgia boys have been Jeney. Avera", '148
Thirty-nine registered purebred
taught how to grade tobacco this
Jersey cattle consigned by Geor
spring as a result 01 sixty-tour gia
breeders sold for $5,1", an av
youth demonstrations conducted In
of $148 per head, at the
fourteen counties of the state's to erage
cent Georgia Jersey Cattle club
bacco belt. In

re-I

addition to those for auction sale in
Athens. The
farmers' meetings were est
priced animal, a cow, sold for
tobacco grading.
These $300, while the
bull
demonstrations, conducted by the brought $260. Thistop-priced
herd of cows,
extension service and the tobacco
some of which were
fresh, the
section of the U. S.
agricultural other being bred and open heifers,
marketing service, were designed along with the five bulls
sold, will
to aid boys and farmers in
recog undoubtedly mean much
toward
nizing the different grades of to raising the
of Georgia's
quality
bacco as well as do actual
grading. dairy industry, according to Frank
W. Fitch, extension
dairyman. He
May Day FeeUval
says these cows will make excel
Greene county'. first
May day lent milkers in most cases and will
festival held recently was a
great certainly form a nucleus for good
suceses and plans ar
already un breeding stock on forms where
der way for a similar event
by they have been taken.
4-H members next
More
year.
than 1,000 people gathered at Si
Vleanlng En. Pay.
loam school in Greene
for
the
Any eggs that are to be
day's activities which were spon srould be cleaned 'even If sold
only
sored by the extension service and
slightly soiled. That's the advice
farm security administration.
A of R. J.
Richardson, extension
number of athletic events were
poultry marketing economist. A
held, several talks made, and pro clean cloth moisteneed
with vine
grams were presented by students
gar in one corner wlll remove
of Greene county schools. Feature
small dirt spots. Very dirty
eggs
event of the day was the
crowning should be used a t home if possi
of Joseph Wyatt and
Katherine ble. If this is not
then
practtical,
Caldwell as king and queen and 'as was hin
clean, cool water. Never
county winners of the 4-H health wash in
dirty water. Any washed
contest. Much of the success for
eggs should be completely dried
the May day program
to cleaning
goes
eggs.

boys,
held

two

had

a

rose

private dining
graceful arrangement
buds as a centerpiece.

Covers were laid for Mrs. Cow
art, ·Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. Thad Mor
ris, Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs. Frank
Olliff, Mrs, Leff DeLoach, Mrs. E.
L. Poindexter, Mrs. Bonnie Mor
ris, Mrs. Emmitt Akins, Mrs. Re
mer Brady, Mrs. Howard Chris
tian, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Bar
ney Averittt, Mrs.
Lannie Sim
mons and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd.
After lunch the guests played
pridge. The prizes, potted begoni
as, went tto Mrs. E. N. Brown,
with top score, and Mrs. Frank
ollier with low. Mrs. Cowart was
also given a lovely pot plant.
L..

with the

high-,

on

ELLAVILLE HEN

NEAR-SIGHTED

This Ellaville hen didn't count
chickens. She didn't seem to
notice recently that her furry
brood were kitties instead of bid
-dies.
At any rate,
the
mother
chick, returning to her nest where
she had laid an egg, was not in
the least disturbed to find three
newly-born kittens instead, but
cradled them in true motherly
fashion. Roy Ellis, to whom the
fowl and felines belong, said the
mother cat "kitnapped" her young
uns, however, when the hen went
out to stretch.
her

POLITICAL
Announcements
hereby

announce

Ideal for South.r;n wear I. thi.
dinner dre.. of whit. bird ••
)'.

piqu.

worn

by Gretchen Thomlon,

lavorita in New Orlean. looial
eire 1... The Inur fitted
jaoket II
all-over embroidered with gay Al
pin. flowe ... Such a jacket il EX
tremely practical, says the National
Cotton Council, for it can do double
duty being equally appropriate for
a

wenr.

yu
ing

.1

r,

�

curbstone.'

office, subject to the rules
and regulations
governing the
democra tic primary to be held
Sept. 11. 1 served as solicitor of
the city court of Stateshoro for
eight years and I have had consid

experience

in the

trial

ward

Mon.y-Savin,

Newsl

S4l.

..

, •• 111 ••••• r

..

herehy

announce my

..dtlla. 'aft'aUoa. ud

aa·

_.",_'nca
__ II 10 10'110 tllCAVU
OUR J'RIeI
or

rill COlT

OICLUDII

rill .LATL

Banner States Printing

Compa�y
Complete

Line Office

21, We.t Main St,

cratlc primary election 01
Sept.
ll, 1940. I wish to thank the peo
ple of the First district for the
confidence which you have already
so
generously reposed in me as
your representative In
congress
and for your wonderful
co-opera
u a cucnmber Is
tion. I will gratelully
appreciate blue .bantun, with white cord
your continued support.
belt .nd "Vhln __ twtIat" buttons.
HUGH PETERSON.
VBS' Adrienne Marden oay. this
wUl be one of ber .tandbYI for
LEGAL N'OTIVE

Supplies
Statesboro

city or COIIDIr?' wear,
The cJoolnr date for tile Demo
cratio pl'lmal'y, 11th Von....,...,
Flnt District of Gear .......... been
Many weeds give objectionable
fixed by tbe executive committee odors and flavors to milk and
but
of u1d d1.trlct u 12 o'clock
noon, ter when grazed by dairy
cows,
eutern atandard time, Saturday, and for this
reason,
mowing is
June I, lMO,
greatly needed on many pasture
JOHN 'R, POWELL, JR.,
areas.
VllaInnan of tbe Democratic Ex
exnUce Vommlttae, Flnt Von
Quality of eggs for market will
creutonal District of Geortrl .. be higher II infertile eggs are pro
duced from May to October

except

only the

for tbe

••

CALLING CARDS

t

Dodgo lo.ds
year to date,

� : mOlt popular
cara
re

"know

...

IY,den;-

oconom

%oomlnc RIChl
And Dodco .al .. Aro
a_orlc.1
Acr." .....

_oo

So 'ourDocige Dealer

are

Needs

rlght now, newbuyers are being offered
biggest money-naving
opportunity In years I
In addition to
getting the
finest ear Dodge ever built
-and the biggest car for
the

Good Used Cars!!!!
being offered
lenlor
.IG ALLOWANClS �y Dodge
LUltllfY
Dod,.,
d•
.

---

re

noW

d ••

u •• d

can in u.•

Lin.r. ,,·ou

Driv.ln

�e

... d1..

for

tho neW

f

lenty by tradin�
1

today

FORDS

noW.

the money

tomonow•

.:odP:!::�af' inclP._ding-

Thoy nood g
•

01'

BUICK.

•

-

motorlsts

are

receivingallowancesontheir

old cars that

CHEVROLETS

Gre a

8urprisel

tor at

MISS, MRS,

find

GENTS'SIZE

•

MAIN STREET

Millen Motor

Company, I\lilIen.

STATESBORO,

Ga.

City Motor Company, Soperton, Ga.

GEORGIA
Stockdale Motors, Reidsville, Gao
Evans Motor Co.,
Claxton, Ga.

any other. The BuUoch Herald is

keep-

Bulloch

pant,

'County

not

it has been IN the

In the

city and county.

parade of Stateboro land

advancement-a vigorous, aggressive
partici-

merely

an

observer. That's why The BuUoch Herald

companion of aggressive leaders-always shoulder-

newspaper is

in

TmNG.S-a.nd today your favorite

better shape for

marching

on

than it

ever was

before!

electricity.

selling

them.

A silo for the farm

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
21 WEST MAIN ST.

er

work is not

can

be blult

rushing.

Wheat farmers
co-operating ·In
the 1939 AAA farm
program were
assured on the average of at least
91 cents a bushel on the
normal
yield of their wheat allotments.

MANY STYLES

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

Emanuel Motors, Swainsboro, Ga.

yout�ul ears,

cost of about 1 cent
per

at a season of the
year when oth

TODAY!

NORTH

younG in splr-

those
who sell direct to housewives or
local retailers, would do well to
candle their eggs before

OR

FOR A SWELL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE
SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER

•

are

Poultrymen, particularly

PONTIACS

OLD.MOE8.ILE·p:YMOUTHS
DODG

a

hour for

Dodge

and

I'

.

Any machine on the farm, or
dinarily turned by hand, can be
operated with a small electric mo

dollars more,
Do you know what
your
present ear is worth toward
thi"J big }940
Dodge? Why
not drop in at
your

today

as

who GO PLACES AND 00

I

gia should be made

features

dealer's

who

to-shoulder with the people of Statesboro and
Bulloch County

farm, hoine anti cropa account

A small home orchard in Geor
to furnish the
farm famuy with fresh fruits In'
abundance if properly cared for.

•

you get all the style roominess and luxury
of
cars
costing hundreds of

out?

well

erosion,

at

ear

as

founding

is the boon

Nature'. woodland gives amaz
Ingly efficient protection against
0

by those

Ing projects.

Dodge Ever Built �
and the Biggest ·Car for the
Money!
humming
And don't
forget-when
THINGS
Dodge dealers' showyou select the 1940
Dodge,
roomsl For

know

to Dodge
priced carel Detrohan
deautomotive v.lu�. b'd't'h.irUibute
of Dodge value,
is convincing
b_utyl
striking
and

pond.bllll"

on

It's the Best

lowe.t

done

:

Georgia 4-H club members are
eligible to compete for thirty-two
tree trips to the National 4-H club
congress and $2,400
In
college
scoolarships this year in contests

BUSINESS AND

th�

is

that the best 'for-

get anywhere at aU. It's true with the
parade of history

Since its

I

I

._

INVITATION,

MOTOR-WI.IE

thing,

ing step with youthful Ideas and ideals

I

this'" -pale I

.

of
in
.n other cars

marching

-

and progress,

vo:

bHi·

......... __ -

dve Center

one

candidacy

,

'8·BS

IN

for

them from the

I

w. lope .. _, aacl

!�����!_
tt.orld,

learn,

•

render.

Georgia, subject to the rules and,
regulations governing the Demo-

-_
_..

'SALES ARE

You

by watching

m areh

,

for re-election to congress
from
the First
Congressional district of

'a cia,., and Gr.at

can

it; that you must Usten to
marching music with

If you

Dod,_ De.'.r Has Tit. '.ar's 8ig Value

in them than
you

ABOUT parades by

of

cases, both civil and criminal.
I earnestly solicit
your vote and
support and, if elected, I shall en

I

mom

candidacy

my

for that

erable

CAN learn "0'

I

=�

OGEEVHEE JUDlVlAL VIRVUIT
Having an ambition to serve as
solicitor-general of this circult, I

of

*

I!II}Ol'ts

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE

spirit

YOUTH

FOR VONGRESS

I

Complete News of the County"

Fr.ancis Bowen, county
agent; W.
E. Still, assistant
county agent,
and Miss Nell Wier, home demon
stratlon agentt.

can

Your

"First To Give the

Dinner DreBB

deavor to show my
appreciation
by gtvlng' you the bes t service I

..

Mor-I

TIlE

News of Interest To
Bulloch Farmers

RCbinson.1

nah, was the honor guest at a
r:
A lovely bridge party of
Friday
WANTED-Shelled corn: will pay I
lovely luncheon given Saturday by
hlghe.t market prlceo.-Statell- evening was that given by Mr. Miss Brooks Grimes at her home
and Mrs. Robert
Donaldson at
boro Peanut Co., 202 'Vest Main
their home on Savannah avenue. on Savannah avenue.
St
State.boro, Ga,
4t-Ju8 Mixed
Colorful spring flowers effec
spring flowers were artistically arranged throughout the lively decorated the home. Covers
were laid for Mrs.
home. The spring
Morgan, Mrs.
Movie Clock
flower
motif
Robert Donaldson, Mrs. Bruce Ol
was accented in the
tallies, prizes
GEORGIA Theater
Mrs.
Inman
liff,
and table appointments.
/Foy, Mrs. J. P.
Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs.
Top score for men was made by Foy,
Miss
This Week:
Leodel Coleman for which he re Edwin Groover,
Dorothy
Wed., 1'huro., FrI., May 22-29-24 ceived linen handkerchiefs. Mrs. Brannen, and the hostess.
(Three Days Showing)
B. L. Smith, with high score for
Madeleine Carroll, Brian Aherne ladies, received
perfume. Cards
and Louis Hayward in
for floating prize went to Mrs. W. Frances Deal Entertains
A. Bowen. Mrs. Jason Morgan, an Co-Eds at Buffet
"MY SON, MY SON"
Supper
honor guest, received a costume
A social affair enlisting the colFeature starts 1:40; 4:14; 6:48;
boutonniere.
was
legea
contingent
buffet sup9:22 P. M. Evening prices
prevail
....fter the games the hoste .., pe"
at this show.
Sunday evening given by
sel'ved chicken
sand- Frances Deal at her home
mousse,
on
wiches, potato chips, olives, devil'. South Main
.treet. The lace-cover
SATURDAY ONLY
food cake, and limeade with
spiced ed buffet table wns centered with
Double Feature Program
cherries.
a sliver bowl filled with
John Wayne in
pink DorThose playing were Mr.
and
Perkins roses and encircled
"Somewhere in Sonora" Mrs. B. L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. othy
with pink tapers In silver holders
AND The Jones Family in
Howell Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. W.
emphasi�ing a pink color motif.
Miss Deal's guests were
"Young As You Feel" A. Bowen, Mr. Turner, Mrs.
Betty
Feature starts 2:00; 4:44; 7:211; gan. Dorothy Brannen and Harry Smith and r'rederick
Beasle)'.
Akins, Brooks Grimes and Leodel
10:12 P. M.
Margaret Ann Johnston and David
Coieman.
Watson, Martha Wilma Simmons
and G, C. Coleman, Jr"
Next Week:
Marguerite
Matthews and Dean Anderson,
MONDAY III TUESDAY
Grade
Eighth
Tommie Grey and D. R.
Jean Arthur, Fred MacMurray nnd
Barber,
Children on Picnic
Oulda Wyatt and Joe
Ingram and
Melvyn Dougias in

9:31 P. M.

Thursday, May 23, 1940
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IS

The members and their dates at
were

.

2 Double Beds in Each Room
4 People Can Sleep

ior

sors.

tending

scene

Wednesday of a lovely luncheon
grven jointly by the membership

..

vention.

H.

day with reiatives

class,

E.

was

Membership Committee

M1'. and Mrs, Lawton Brannen. committee or the Woman's
club.
01' Metler, ami Judge and Mrs. W. Thc lunchcon was served
bullet
W, Woodrum, of
were style, The table hnd for Its
Millen,
central_
guests Sunday of J, G, Brannen.
decoration pink carnations in a
silver basket and flanked with
Harold Akins, of Barnesville,
pink tapers in silver holders, The
spent several days last week with I srna II er ta bl
es were s t rewn
w ith
his parent.s, Mr. nnd Mrs. Lewis
pink Dorothy Perklns roses. The
Akins.
luncheon menu consisted of creamMr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays and ed chicken in timbales, rice
suJohn Ford Mays were visitors in prcme, congealed
salad, deviled
Millen Sunday.
eggs. peach pickles, stuICed celery,
hot rolls, iced tea, pound cake and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waters, of Ice cream. The committee
presentPembroke, spent Sunday with ed three crystal goblets to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, T. E. Rushing.
Carr, their chairman. Mrs. Ralph
Moore was co-chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Aldred, Jr
spent several days in At.lanta last
week.

PER S 01\'X.T ,\ LS
den at

C".

bc_cnu;c \�f

J

Green and Gold Ball
The Lambda Theta 'Chi
sorority

Mr. and Mrs, Donaldson
at Luncheon
H'OS t S a t E vemng Brid
Mrs. Jason Morgan,
n ge

-------

Earl Riggs, of Greer, S.
called here
thl� week
the death
of. hIS. brothel.
RIggs, 01 Reidsville.

[Q]

Sorority Gives

dancers.
In the special lead
the
out,
members and their da tes marched
through a large replica of their
shie.ld to the strands of the sorori
ty's song, -rn Be Faithful." Each
member carried a
of
nosegay
sweet heart roses.
The sorority and its
guests were
entertained at the Ten Pot grille
by Carolyn and Sara MOl'ris, Ma
rie Pearson, Frau Harrison
and
Sara Bowen with nn
entertaining
pal't�' in honor of Bettie McLe
more's
birthday. The motif of
green and gold was carried out in
the refreshments and the favors.
Old
members
attending the
dance were Agnes
Hodges, Sara
Morrts, Ruth Pound and Loraine
The
invited guests were
�nn.dolf.
Mory Powell, Mary Fries, Martha
Wilma Simmons, Jackie
Cowan,
Jeanelta Cardwall, Christine Mea
dows, Vidalia, and Frances Ellis,
of Savannah.
The chaperones were Miss Mal
vlna Tru�seU, sponsor, and Dr. and
M .... C. M. Destler,
honorary spon

at Home

Johnson, superintendent of Queens
General, arrived Saturday for a

The members of the club who
had guests for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Brown, with
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Laniel' as
guests; Mr. and Mrs. Cohen An
derson, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kennlt Carr; Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Bland, guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Helble; Mr. and Mrs.
Wade
Trapnell, guests of M,'. and Mrs.
Frank Richardson, and Mr.
and
Mrs. Alton Brannen, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Penton Rimes.

playing

and

maica, L. I., and her friend, Miss

ter

Mrs, Lanier Entertains
Entre Nous

participants

Vacationing
sor

girls assisted in serving. La
in the evening the floor was
cleared and the guests danced.

(or

IE

week of Mr.
days
and
while above the Mrs. J. M.
spectators, There were about forty
Thayer. Major Cowart
Mrs. Josie Fox arrived from Atdancers an immense green
and filled the pulpit at tthe
present. Among (acuity members
Baptist lanta Sunday night to attend the
ball WBS suspended from the church
present were Mr. and Mrs. E. G. gold
for both the morning and
funeral of her cousin, J. W.
Riggs.
Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan center of the room. At one end of evening services.
the club room n
Hostetler and Robert London.
spotlight shone
Mrs. G. A. Boyd, Mrs
Raymond
upon the orchestra and at the oth
Betty Brinson Andcrson, of Met- Peak and
daughter, Jo Anne,
er' a
full
moon
shone on
the tel', was the week-end
of

empty

and many Interest
were revealed. Four

NY A

Others

tainment

0,

212

,

�

"Industrial Arts Students

Phone

t y

e

[Q)r=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;���;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;DU;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�1 § § I

Formal Banquet

}8- �

.

I

STATESBORO, GA.

Yields of cropa have been dou
bled and tripled due to the use
01
crimson clover as a green manure
crop_

PartiCipation In the AAA farm
program Increased from three mil
lion farmers in 1934 to about si.x
million in 1939.

The
Bulloch Herald
Modern

27 West M.in Street

--

Porgressive
..
..

..
..

--

Pre Ferrea
Stlta&,o;o, Georgi.

"First To Give the

Complete News

of the

County"·
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May Queen and Court

•

Legal No t i c e s

AMENDMENT

PETITION FOR LJi;TTl!lllS

OF OHAlITER

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Fanny Dorsey having applied

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the

Superior Court

County:
The pet i t ion of

Company,

of

*

Said

for

larsh Chevrolet

ingston, deceased, notice is here
hy given that said application will

By MRS. JOlIN A. lIOBERTSON.
Gordon Lee, of Charlotte, N.
the first
C.,
was the week-end
of his
guest
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Lee,

be heard at
my office on
Monday in June, 1940.

lion. incorporated on the 151h day
This May 6, 1940.
of Febru l'Y, 1937, petitions the su
J. E. M'CROAN,
Ordinary.
court
of
said
perior
county to huve
its name changed
from
Marsh SALE
UNDElI POWER
hevrolet Company. Inc., to M. & IN
SEOUIIITY DEED
L. Automobile Company, Inc.

herewith

of sale and
conveyance contained
in that certain

n cor-

tified abstract from the minutes
the board of directors of said
corporattion showing that the application for the proposed amendhas

ment
vote

bee!, ?utl�orizcd by a
of, n mO!Ol'lty In nm�lInt of
the entire capital
_stock entitled by
the charter of
corporation to
�ald of
vote at a

I

the
meeting
stockproperly called for such

holders
purpose.

J. J. E. A

DERSON & SON,
Attorneys (or Petitioner's,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Personally appeared before

undersigned,

H. \

the

Marsh. who.

.

on

oath, says that he i president of
'Said corporation and that the fncts
above set out are true.
H.

V. MARSH, L. S.

Sworn and subscribed 10 before
day of May, 1940.
COHEN ANDERSON, N. P.

me, this the 1se

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
D. B. Turner, executor of the
last will and testament of
Mrs.
Lula M. Davis, deceased,
having
applied for dismission from Raid

executorship,

notice is

hereby giv

SEcurity deed siv
by Mrs. Ophelia K. Lalzak to
Mrs. L. B. Lovell on
May 4, 1938,
reecorded In Book 130, page 133,
in the office of the clerk of
Bul
loch superior COUl'l, and
assigned
to me by Mrs. L. B.
Lovett on
Feb. �2, 1939, said
assignment be
ing recorded In Book 129. page
406. in said clerk's office, I will,
on the first
Tuesday In June, 19'10,
within the legal hours of sale, berero the
court
house door In
Statesboro. Bulloch county, Georgia. sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the Iol
lowing described property as
�rop
erty of the
�ald Mrs. Ophella K.
Lntzak.
en

of

I

I

I

to-WI.t:

Thnt certain lot or
parcel of
land. lying and being in the city

of

Statesboro,

Bulloch county,
on North Zetterower avenue a distance of 70
feet,
and runlng back
westward between parallel lines to a
ditch.
bounded north by lands of M. J.
Scarboro; east by North Zetterower avenue; south
by lands of H.
J. Simpson, and
west
by said
ditch; subject to a prior security
deed in favor of C. B. Matthews.
Said sale to be mode for the

Georgia, fronting

that said application
will be purpose of enforcing payment of
heard at my office on the
first the Indebtedness described in said
Monday in June, 1940.
security deed, now past due,
This May 6, 1940.
amounting to $184.00, principal
J. E. M'CROAN,
Ordinary. and interest, computed t.o the date
01 sale, and the
expenses of this
proceeding. A deed will be execut
PETITION FOn DlS�llSSION
ed to the purchaser at said sale
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
conveying title to the land in fee
Mrs. S. W. Lewis,
adrninlstru- simple, subject to said prior loan
trlx of the estate of S. W.
Lewis. deed and any unpaid taxes.
deceased, having applied for dis- .. This May 6, 1940.
mission from said administration,
BEN M. WILLIAMS.
nottice is hereby given that said
application will be heard at my SALE UNDER
POWER
office on the
first
Monday In IN SEOURITY DEED
June, ]940.
en

This

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:

May 6, 1940.
M'CROAN, Ordinary.

Under

6===R
Reliable

Prescription
Two

Work
registel'ed pharmacists

long experience

pl'cscriplions

I

I

I

at

fill

this

all

I

store.

Only the fine.t and purest
drugs, chemicals nnd other
Ola tet'ia]s used.
IT'S A SERVICE YOU CAN
Phonc 31-811

City Drug Company

Our

DeJivel'Y Service

I.t

is the

Fastest in Town

I

R

Brunswick,
Miss Mary

Robertson.

Mr.

and Mrs.

Herman

man, of

Alder

Mrs. J. A. Lanier and Miss Lo

Savannah, and Miss Emily rene Laniel', of New
spent
Kennedy, of Statesboro, were week Sunday with Mrs. M. Hope,
G. Moore.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and

and

May Queen
Court at the Georgia Teachers
College May DaY Festivities held at Statesboro.
Attendants standlna. left to right:
Misses Ann Breen, Frances Breen. Eula
Meadow s, Pat PatRett. Melt Gunter
Beth Jones .•Julla
(maid of honor). Rose Lockhart
Betty Smith, Jcwell Evans. Cleo McLeod
(Queen). Kathryn Joyner,
and Sybil Stricklaml.
Standing In front. 'Mary Hender-son (train
and
=Mary
Ruth
Pulliam
----c=(crown bearer.)

�enrer)

I'ICKS TEETH, BUILDS
BRIDGE WITH

Bridgework

._

peculiar hobby

TOOTHPIOK.
and

toothpicks.

Sounds like 8 lesson in after-dinner oral exercise. But
it's

merely

------�-----

Ithe

IeI' of
'

of Joe E.

fifty-two inches

Whee-I

Cumming. Wheeler recently

used 6,000 of the wooden
in constructing a model

inches

long,

I

NOW_

I

real
when
IT'S
big 1940 Nash sedan
news

and, for

so

prices, get

little

more

you

Only"

buy

can

at this

u

is

car

features: The 99 H.P. Manifold-Sealed
set a record in the 1940

per

gallon.

costs

*RnSLEY
yout -{It/anta home
SIMMONS BEDS

COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
R�STFUL BED LIGHTS
WELL LIGHTED BA
THROO"'S

* These tomferls
whelher you

pensive suite
priced room.

friendly

are

occupy
or

a

And

.FOR Y,EAB'S SUPPORT

ex·

GEORGIA-Bulloch

minimum
Ihe

same

and efficient service

goes to EVERY guest.
DIRECTION

I

DINKLER HOTELS
CARLING DiNKLER
President Jnd Ceneril
Manager

OPERATING

The

-------------

yours

an

•

in

town.

Jowest priced

J. E. M'CROAN.
Ordinary.

Ansley ATLANTA

The O.Henry GREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
Jefferson Datis MONTGOM ERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler Blnl.IINGHAM

LEAVE TO SELL LAND

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
II. II.
Buller,

administrator 01'
Johnson, de
ceased, having applied for leave
toto sell certain lands
belonging
to said estat.e, notice is
hereby giv.
on that said
application will be
heard at my office on the
first
the estate of LauTa

Monday

in June. 1940.
This May 6, 1940.
J. E.

M'CROAN, Ordinary.

-AND THIS IS NO

EGGS-A'GGERATION'
C. A.

Boswell,

wants someone

he

to

of

100-year-old shootin' iron of hers.
The firing piece is a relic that has
been in the family for three
gen
era�ions. The six·shooter, without
trigger guard, is undoubtedly ill
shooting sha!>e, for it has been
kept constantly well-oiled and

EI\Sl' MAIN

Inc/lId.d. taco' '0110 .... /1'0.

ST.-STATESBORO,

H. V. MARSH
..

------

GA.

D. T.

LINGO

-----------------------------------

.,ZsSd

IJtJlJtII

IffIIKlI IT EIIW 7rJ' NT

,.

McIntosh,

"beat"

an

egg

ATnKk to Fit Yourdob

"Beat it" if YOll
Boswell.
way.

ounces.

can,

dress

was

was

used

car

T&I

by

sales lit

_,

That' was double the
prevailing

a

THOSE MADE: BY

.1 QIIIIB COMPANIES
�.� ,MANUFACIURII�G LOW"PRICED TRUCKS

The

:DODGE OFfl'lIS FAIII WlIIIII SEumON

Ford Motor Com.

pany

the mIt

WIll

company

to

large

establish the

8-haurlia,.-bo in 1914.

.

ADd the 40-hour week
WIll
�ugurated by the
Ford �otar Company in
.

I
Number of

The

hauling problems. We'll recommend a
Dodge Job·Raled truck-a truck that'. powered
with the righl one of 8 great truck englnel,
"sized" with the riflht frame, clutch, transmll
lion, rear axle, the rlflht springs and the right
brakes-built to give the utmost of dependable,
economical operation on your job. Such a truck
Is bound to lave you reol money! Come In
let'. dlsCUBI easy budget terms and a liberal
your

Number of STD. C�ASSIS
and BODY MODELS

PRICES

1926, yearl before any
luch la� existed.

.It'l easy to get the rlghl Dodie Job.Raud
truck for vour job! JUBt give u •. the facts about

CA'_ITIES
106

58

begin at

41

$45.0 $474!!
chas;;s

Prices shown are for VI tan
�it;'
cowl de
livered at Main Factory, fed.ral taxes
included-state and
local taxes extra. Prices sub;ect to
change without notic •.
Figures used in the above chart are based on
data.
-

f/�tdac.

published

NORTH

.

MAIN STREET

DEPEND ON
3 2 ,y, 1 Y. y,TON

CAPACITIES'

men.

Company-IO�, decent
Hundredl of thein have

been with the

Company for more than
thousand. for more than 15
yean. Their health record, home owner.
Ihip and citizenship record. are good.
25 yean

day.

wage of

allowance

on

your pre lent kUck.

Ford Motor Com.

emplo)'l men with
regard to nee, creed

pany
out

All this is r�flected in Ford productl,
whether cars, trucks or tractorl. The
work is honesd y done. Materials
are the
best that can be made or
procured. Lea
profit to the Company and more value
to the CUltomer is
known
throughout the
world as "Ford'. 'way of
Henry Ford and Edsel
Ford keep daily
doing busin ...."
per.
sonal touch ",ith all
rord

�otoring

color. It il common
that working conditions in
the Ford Ihops are the best that lcience
and constant care can make them. A

•

deal,

a

just

employment for a large proportion of
our
employeel- and al fully Itabi.
lized for all as conditions will
pernrit

..

pow�

enable

our men to

retain their

penonal

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Motor ·Company has one of the finest
bodie. of employees in the world. The

larger proportion IIr .. n'.lure melt of long

the

mean.

family--quittina

manufacture of what

per

policy

cent

,106 STANDARD CHASSIS AND BODY
MOOELS ON 11 WH"'BA'"

r'ORD MOTOR

judged.

the

ever-mounting importation

sevenhundeed sugar
workers in Savannah are
threatened by
EIGN refined sugar.

TO CLOSE

against foreign competi

tion, which has recently become
aggres

sive in this
How
a

can

bag

territory.

help? By refusing to ac
package of sugar from your

you

or

grocer that IS NOT REFINED in our
UNITED STATES. Every
bag or pack

age of sugar that is refined in this
country
has on it the name of the
REFINER, and
the NAME OF THE CITY in which
the

refinery

is located,

Be SURE that the
sugar. YOU
made in the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. G. II.

Brooklet,
of their

Jacksonville,
on

May

3

e

Waters, of

announce the mar

daughter, Lois, of
Overstreet.

to Buck

In

is

President
SAVANNAH SUGAR REFINING
CORPORATION

WATERS-OVElISTREET
near

buy

8.�.9�

Thursday morning.

rlagp.

of FOR

We believe the women of
Georgia
would like to help these
Georgia workers
hold their jobs

cept

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

part time and

some

I KNOW

MiamI. They
will
make their home In
Raleigh, N.
C., where Mr. Overstreet Is em

ployed.
.-;----_

..

checks

666

MALARIA
In 7 days and"

relIeves

COLDS
LiquId Tablet.
No ...
Salve
symptoms first
Drops.
day.
Try uRub-l\ly·nlmu •• Wonderful
-

-

Llalment.

!�

pounds,..that

are

"Here'.

bothersome

to

•

why! chanaed

clea�,

modern

ELECTRIC

Rana.�"

We wish
thank the people of
I Statesboro
who have been
kind
to

so

'to us In the recent 1088 of
our
home by fire. It means so
much
to know we have so
many friends
and your acts will ever be remem-

I

I bered.Mr. and �\frs. Claude Hodges,
,

Claudia and E. C.

I

I
'CHANGE

TO AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC WATER HEATING"

was

reduction in its price.

Put

COMPANY

an

end to bot .ater

.bort.I�. (ank-PIIt
Unl, aU the lnconvenlencu
of
...
headDl1 BnJoy the plea.ure old.tlmey
01

ter

LENNOX

Oil Aire-Flo is
moat efficient
oil-fired air conditioning unit.
Fuel savings are as great as 10%.
the world'.

to

20%

finest,

over

the usual oil-fired

provides

AIRE·FLO

Automatic

Ol:o,.l.n"

Special Price

on the
aver.,!:!, to run
Electric: Water Huten.

Saves You

IttJ

AUTOMATIC

even

rw,

or

... OWH._

Call

A I R [

Here it

•

brand

flO

I

new

member

'of

OLD STOVE

the famoul

family
WestinahoUJe Electric Ranges -a big cabinet
new 5-lpeed Coroz
surface unitl;
.._t deep-well
cdObr; b1r;. two-unit
- with
1iIIIII1In- __ trol; finIIhed True-T�p
inai40,.ond
Mia ........ -"'I! You ....
buy now "'-""",1
of

model with three

Sonthland Furnace II Stoker Co.
376 Peachtree St.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Main 8151

(we

\1/)�fALJ.. ",()Nt'l �IDLJ9S
IAI�
�j�7/If$r4tU'
Ll.ERAL ALLOWANCE Fott

... •• ,,"o ••ftC.

Investi�ate today.

l f N N 0 X

01

their

Wder He.ter

temperature Cor every
room in the house, clean
circu1atina: air,
and proper hwnidity.
Permnnently I8fe
riveted steel heater, the famous Leona:!
oil burner, .silent circulator. efficient
filtL>fs, high capacity humidifier-all in
one smart. beautifully finished
cabinet.
•

.. nd.

W_�.

@Ie

LENNOX

tompletcly
automatic eleelrlc water
hulin,. Jt cotta no
mo�1 '2 to 13 •
month ill all it cost. thou

New 30-G.l.

air condition�r,

.vrlte

DDDIiE.JW��TR�[K5 @
__

:POItTAL STORES

the

of the Ford Motor Com
pany to share the benefil3 of advanced
methocla and management with worken
and public alike. Increased
wages and
emplo)'1lll'nt over a period of many year.
have rea,.r1ted ;n
A 300 per cent iucrease
i" the built.in
"I'.:I[ueof the Ford ctlrarul ..
71

Statesboro,

Miss Wicker stated that to select
only three of the twelve dresses
was one of the most
difficult tasks
she had ever tried.
Pink roses were used In the varlous rooms.
Mrs.
Joe
Hodges
served as co-hostess with Mrs.
Rushington. A social hour was enjoyed with refreshments by aIL

to make •
within the
of the average

,

,

In

ceo-

room

of

It-.�dealrable

public."

It is

supervisor

lunch

are on

jobs

motor car

-

_ge and stabilized

WIcker, home

America

the

the mIt

then the largest
selling
modd in the world to
do so. 113 cholen field in
all the 30 year. lince that
time baa been' the
avenge American
family for which it has consistendy
provided car facilities which formerly
only the wealthy could buy.

knowledge

.quare

wa.

ahead-I'll sit here and

or

Miss Sarah

throughout

Motor Company

phases of Ford man"·
facture. In a conference
",ith his stall, Henry
Ford often says: "Go
represent the

..

•

Thousands of workers in
sugar refineries

OABD OF mANKS

-

tinie. The Ford minimum is now �6
day for all employees engaged in pro
ducti!)n work. And from that, the wages
rise to $10.80 a day, with the
average wage
$7.25, exclusive of salaried employees.
the

lOOK! COMPARE, DODGE 1RUCKS WITH
::: ;/1

family

entered were: Mrs. Walter Rush
ing, Mrs. C. B. Call, Mrs. Hubert
Mikell, Mrs. Forest Bunce, Mrs.
W. P. Deal, Mrs. A. L.
Broughton,
Mrs Jlmmle Warnock, Mrs. Tom
Waters and MIss Annie Ruth Waters.
nomlcs teacher and

County"

UNEMPLOYMENI

and may even be
dangerous to
health.
''The foods that yield the
energy
are the
carbohydrates sugars and
starches), proteins, and fats," she
pointed Qut. "For a given weight,
carbohydrates and proteins yield
the same amount of heat or ener·
gy In the body. But the fats
yIeld
more than twice as much. It
also
takes longer to digest fats."

lervlc:e with the

working-man

First, Mrs. J. J. Marlin;
second, Mrs. Otis Groover; third,
Mrs. Paul Groover. Others who

health Insurance tor them to lie a
few pounds
overweight. At this
crt tical and tonna tlve
period, they
are especially like to
undennlne
theIr health by
starving their bod
Ies. But for grown
folk, surplus
fat may accumulate as too
many

rORD way

for working-men. 113
preHn, officerl began as employees of the
Company. It wal the first company to pay
a minimum
wage, beginning in 1914, at
the then astounding
a
figure of
•.

May 16. Twelve very attractive
frocks were entered. The winners
were:

In nn announcement made this
week by the merchants of Portal
It was stated that' all the
Portal
merchants have agreed to close
MlI8 Irma Spears
their places of husiness on Wed
nesday af'ternoons at 1 o'clock.
KNOWLEDGE OF FOOD
They will foliow this rule until the
ENERGY IMPORTANT
of the tobacco market.
opening
IN PLANNING MEALS
The agreement is that no mer
Some understanding of calories chant will
open his store from 1
and how people get energy from o'clock
Wednesday afternoon un
foods Is Important
in
�Il

10F

Th� Ford Motor Company was founded

er,

writer

grandmother. I

or DOING BUIINBII

New
work

"Little America." The
Lewis Simms, who is
says exploring the Antarctic with the
Richard E. Byrd expedition.

every

The Statesboro Live Stock CommissIon company, according to F.

extra

express

received a letter mailed last
Christmas! This cast no reflection

Home Makers
N ews

Stock Auctions

are

independence.

nan.

of Live

$1,50

In co�uence of thele policies the Ford

found recently. The
egg is a
mammoth specimen,
measuring on the efficiency of Mr. Perry's
eight and three-quarters inches cohorts,
however,-the return ad
around and weighing six
The egg was "normnl" in

Subscription

cleaned.

suggested recently at
Hugh Perry, post office

her

I

of the

ONE WAY TO HE·LP.

---------------------.

�

LETTElI lIEOEIVED
FIVE MONTHS LATE
Shades of
the pony
were

Feature

--

to hold
theIr market
Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower
and soon. The market will auction used
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower motored
to cars on the days of their live stock
Savannah last Friday.
auctions. Only dealers will be al
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier lowed to
buy and sell on the marketo
This Is one of the first dealer
used car auctions In the state, ac
NOW
cording to Mr. Parker. E. W. Bar
TO
low, of Augusta, will be the auc
planning
well-balanced meals, in the opln
tioneer.
Ion of Home Demonstration
Agent
Inna Spears.
GTC ALUMNUS HEADS
In thinking about
energy foods,
the human body may be
YOUNG MEN'S OLUB
compared
with a machine, the home
SAVANNAH
agent
a
explained. We all know, she said,
J. D. Purvis,
a
of
graduate
that a fire Is kept
burning inside
"Reflecting tbe Intere.i. of the Coastal Empire"
GeorgIa Teachers' college, has a
railroad engine to hea t water
been elected
president of the and make steam. As this
steam ex
THE JUNE ISSUE WILL
\'oung Men's club, of Savannah, a
FEATURE
It is able to push with a
pands,
I civic group of sixty young business
and professIonal men between the powerful force-force that drives
& BULLOCH COUNTY
the pistons and makes the wheels
ages of 20 and 30.
so the
engine .can pull Its
Articles and pictures will tell the
Mr. Purvis graduated In 1936. turn,
Coastal Empire what
load
of cars.
He Is a reporter for the Savannah
Bulloch County is doing and how it's
The human body can do much
doing. Other articles
Evening Press, assigned principal the same
of Interest from
thing. Its fuel is food,
throughout the Coastal Empire.
ly tq county, state and federal ac
not coal. But this food is
tivities. At the teachers'
actually
college
burned
Inside
the body.
he was president of his freshman
Although
Rate:
a year
there Is no flame or
the
class
smoke,
and
Y.
M.
C. A., and edited fire
(1:l issues)
produces heat. Part of this
the George-Anne, student bl-week
hea t is used to keep the
Iy publication. Hc was also on the
body
DIXIE MIRROR
warm, and part of It Is created in
basket ball team.
to work energy.
8 WEST STATE
Miss Spears said that one sur
Office lupplletl of all kindl;
SAVANNAH, GA.
ST.;
typewriter ribbon.. adellnr; ...... prising thing about the human
chIne paper .-B&nner States Print body is the fact that it
thriftily
stores up lots of the
Ing
surplus en
---------------------------------------------------------Company.
ergy as a fat. As
as children

.

IOO-YEAR-OLD GUN
Prowlers, look out! Miss Alva
Wilson, suh, of Statesboro, suh,
might do some damage with that

--

Dixie Mirror

cars.

SIf:lf'tdord .qlllp ... II' Gild F.d.ral
la ...

ad course with crackers, mints and
The wInners were as follows:
tea, was served by Mrs. Houston
First, Mrs. Douglas DeLoach;
Lanier, Mrs. A. G. Rocker' and second, Mrs. E. W. Del-oach, Jr.;
Mrs. A. J. Trapnell.
third, Mrs. Houston Lanier.
Those enjoyIng a fish supper at
Miss Ruth Bolton, head of the
the Rushing pond last
Wednesday home economics department of
night were Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon G. T. C., judged. Miss Bolton gave
Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. Colon helpful infonnatlon on better
Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet- methods of home sewing along
terower and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. with her judging.
Zetterower.
The Warnock
community style
revue was held In the
home of
Mrs. M. M.
Rushing
Thursday,
TJsed Car Auct i ons

SUBSCRIBE

..

Miller.

I

COMMENOEMENT
0" Sunday morning, May 19, at
11 o'clock the
following graduat

STATESBOROAN OWNS

Foss and
with Mrs. L.

A sal-

STATESBORO

REV. D. O. BANKS SPEAKS

MI·s. Julia White and family had
as their
dinner guests
Sunday
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. White, Miss
Anne Lastinger, Miss Mattie Lee
Davis and Miss
Sargeant and Wil
ton Davis, of Augusla.

last
J. A.

I�

Drive this 1940

AT NEVILS

tificates.

County:

Mrs. G. E.
Hodges having ap
plied for a year's support fol' her
salf and three minor children
from
t.he estate of her
deceased hus
band, G. E. Hodges, notice is here
by given that said application will
be heard at
my office on the first
Monday in June, 1940.
This May 6, 1940.

and

Durden and

Mr. and Mrs.

visiting

BIG 6-PASSENGER
SEDAN
DElIVERED HERE
For only a-lew dol
Jars more than the

----------------------------------------------------------�------------------------------

diplomas, Supt. E. L.
White;
awarding perfect attendance cer

Karl

Savannah, spent

by Mrs. Douglas DeLoach.

They were accompanied home by Fay Foss, who C. Parker, Jr., wUl
begIn
has been

-

biggest "buy"

of

monthly magazine

NEVILS

I

children, of Statesboro,

L. Foss In Pulaska.

provements-the Arrow-Flight Ride
and Sand-Mortex
Soundproofing. Se
dans may even be made up into beds to

Miss Inez Hagan,
of
Macon,
the week-end here with rel
Mrs. Joel Minick visited friends spent
atlves.
in Savannah
Wednesday.
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen, a
Miss Ruth Wiggins has gone to member of
the Rocky. Ford school
Savannah where she has a posi faculty, has returned
to her home
tion as a beautician.
here for the summer.

-

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES

and

Mr. and Mrs. S. J.

.

;Hale the

.

family spent Sunday

7-bearing crankshaft give
performance now higher
.•.

noon.

Mrs.

children

����:rk�ith

extra

.

Rtishlng

were the
guests of Mrs. Zedna
DeLoach Sunday.
Mrs. Alford Payne and
children,
of Brooklet, visited
Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Aldrich
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Rushing

symmetrically perfect.

,

Colon

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Griffin
were
visitors in Statesboro last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
DeLoach,
Mrs. J. D. Lanier and
children,
-Mrs, Will Hagins and

eight

when you travel.

Demonstration Club News

-

.

..•

you better

and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George Boyett last Sunday after-

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins last
children visited

The New Calle club enjoyed a
dt!lightful fish fry at the G. B.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Bowen's pond last week.
Lehmon Zetterower an' d IItlle and
The Denmark club met Wednesfamily were visitors of Mr.
daughter, Sylvia Anne, visited Mr. 'lind Mrs. W. L. Zetterower last day, May 15, at the
schoolhouse.
and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
last Sunday.
The following members
entered
Sunday.
The Denmark Community club the community style revue:
Mr. and Mrs, Otis
Howard and met last Wednesday at the school
Mrs. Ott Waters, Mrs. E. W. Defamily and Mr. and Mrs. David house. A
revue was held at Loach, Mrs. Houston Lanier, Mrs.
Rocker spent last Sunday with Mr. this time style
and first place was won Douglas
DeLoach, Mrs. Bobby
and Mrs. Inman Bule.

Witnesses say the struc-

Nash's doubJe·frame chassis.

weight

resale value later on
Nash today. It's the

Run-23.76 miles

The two newest "ride" im

lodging

Bulloch County Home

.

last week with her

m���r�nr;:rsM�: ���od�:ils

the visitors

Were

Mr. and Mrs.

.

tUl'e

Register,

and children and Mr. and

.

ounces.

of

JlERALD
"First To Give the Complete News
Zet- 1--------------------------

te���rc��:J�r��\e:���n,

Jimmy, spent

: Sunday.

I

I

\

8.UYS ITI

save

price

than AU-3

all these "extra value" Nash

9i1more-Yosemite

Fcw

Doll"rs
More

engine that

J. W. Forbes.

.

I of

I

eighteen

high, and weighing

ily,

.

splinters
bridge

visited Mr. and- Mrs. Harold

Denmark News

Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Wilson and
daughtel' and Mr. and
Mrs. Spence WUso� and children, of Stilson, were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry
Wells last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Akins and
little daughter, Mrs. Sewell
Anderson and children, all of
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Ulus Williams
and son, of
Townsend, and Mr.
and Mrs. Durell
Rushing and fam-

Mr. and Mrs.

little daughter, of
Savannah, vis
Ited relatives here last week-end.
W. L. Aycock, who has a
posi
Miss Louise Alderman, who has
tion in Augusta,
spent several
been teaching ncar
days here witli his family.
Waycross, hos
returned to her home near here.
The following faculty members
Miss
Ruth
of Guyton,
Belcher,
of the Brooklet
High school have is
spending some time here with
returned to their homes:
Miss her
mother, Mrs. A. W. Belcher.
ElIzabetn Anderson, to
Register;
Rev. M. A. Shaw.
Miss Saluda Lucas, to
pastor of the
Pembroke; Methodist
Miss Ora Franklin, to
church at Lyons, spent
Statesboro;
at the home of J. L.
Miss Barbara Mills, to
Friday
Wyatt.
Sylvania;
Miss Belly Adorns, to
Mr. and Mrs. William Clifton
McCall, S.
and Mrs. W. D. Parrish
C.; Miss Catherine Parr-Ish,
to
spent sev
Portal; W. H. Adams, to South eral days this week with
Miss
Carolina, and Mrs. J. Wendell Marion Parrish at Johnson, S. C.
Moore, to Kite.
Mrs. Frank Williams and Miss
Douglas Donaldson, of Savan Carrie Lee Williams, of 'Savan
nah, spent the week-end here with nah, were week-end guests of Mrs.
Fred WIlliams.
his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs.

Bulloch superior court, I Will, on
Banks; benediction, Rev. David C.
the first Tuesday in June.
]940,
within the legal hours of sale, be Banks: recessional.
In the sermon Mr. Banks, in a
fore the court housedool' in Stat",,boro, Bulloch county, Georgia, sell very interesUng manner. advised
the seniors that after all
these
at public outcry to the
highest
of toil and strile "their work
bidder for cash, t.he following de years
not to the swift; tind the
battle
scribed property as the
property had just begun
the race was
of the said G. C. Waters. to-wit:
not to the strong."
Rev.
Banks
That certain tract 01' lot of
land. took his
from the ninth
message
and
lying
being in Ihe Forty chapter and tenth verse of
Ec
Eibhth district, Bulloch count.y, cleasties.
He said
Georgia, containing three 3) acres, idential started that God's prov
when we startcd,
more or less, bounded
north by nnd that
education begins in in
lands of Sidney Perkin� and Sum
fanc}'. He stated that wisdom is
mer Hill colored school
lot; east better than
strength, riches 01'
hy lands of John C. Lee; south by
of war. Mr. Banks refer·
public road from Statesboro to weapons
red his listeners to the
twenty
Macedonia church, nnd west by ninth
verse of
the
seventeenth
lands of Mrs. H. B. Franklin's es
of the First
chapter
Samuel
In,
tnte, known us the Snap school
"Is there not a cause 1" Mr. Banks
house property.
that the
emphRtically
emphasfzed
Said sale to be made
for
the
or.ly law or rule needed to make
purpose of enforcing payment of a
"glorious" country in which to
the indebtedness described in said
live was "To
security deed. now past due, PItOGlIA�1 Do Right".
�IONDAY EVENING
amounting to $260.]5, princinal
On Monday night, May 20.
at
and interest,
computed to date of 8:30 the
following program was
sale, and $5.04 taxes, and the ex
rendered:
penses of this pl"Oceeding. A deed
Processional: invocation; saluta
will be executed to the
purchaser tory. Susie Mae Martin; closs
at said sale
conveying title to said song by class;
yaledictory, Lullene
land in fee simple.
Nesmith; introduction of speaker.
This May 6, 1940.
Frank Hook; educational address,
W. C. PEE!3LES.
Dr. II. J. H. DeLoach;
delivery of

THE BULLOCH

children,

Parrish.

.

DEPEND ON.

Mrs. F. C. Rozier has returned
from a visit with relatives near

author-ity of the powers
at
the
of sale and conveyance contnined Ing e>lerelses were held
Nevils High school: Processional:
In that certain security deed
giv "Come, Thou
Almighty King," by
en me by G. C. Waters
on Dec. 1,
]936, recorded in Book 120, page audience; invocation, by Ethan D.
Proctor; Largo, Handel, by Nevils
229, in the office of the clerk of
Glee club; sermon, Rev. David C.

J. E.

of

I

)

has

Mr. and Mrs. F. W

above-mcntioned original GF;ORGIA-Bulloch County:
Under autthority of the
chnrtcr has never been amended.
powers
3. There is filed

)

Ella Alderman has
returned Irom Portal where she
for
the past year.
taught
Hughes were
called to South Carolina lost week
Miss Doris Parrish. Miss Ouidn
because of the death of on uncle Wyatt, Miss Clotilde DeNitto nnd
of Mr. Hughes.
Miss Emily Cromley, of the teach
ers' college, were week-end
guests
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher
spent at their homes.
Sunday in Guyton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters, of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Wyatt, of Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Altman and children, of Sylvania,
Wyatt, of Tampa; Mr. and Mrs. were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Paul House and
Miss
Virginiu M,·s. G. D. White.
House, of Lyons; Lester
J. Wendell
Wyatt
Moore
.of
Kite,
and Miss Eloise
Wyatt, of Savan spent the past week-end here.
nah, and Mrs. Prell Jordan, of
Mrs. W. A. Brooks, of the
Odum
Tampa, have returned to their school
faculty, will arrive next
homes after spending a few
days week to visit her sister, Mrs. John
here at the home of J. L.
Wyatt. A.
Sr.

2. The

College

Brooklet News

permanent letters of administra

..

T eacheri

'j

---

tion upon the estate ot Annie
Liv

lnc alleges and shows
to the court the following facts:
1. Your petitioner is a
corpora

Georgia

at

Thursday, May 23, 1940

.

"First To Give the Complete News of the
County"

�

,

tg]i�;,:;;;;;,:;;;;;,:;;;;;,:;;;;;,:;;;;;,:;;;;;,:;;;;�[QJI====:JII====:J1
Attend Funeral of
Dr. Julian C. Lane
Those from out of
came

who

town

here for the last rites

Dr. Julian C. Lane

[Q]

at

Murray was hostess
lovely bridge party Tuesday

a

Thursday afternoon

on

Relatives and friends who

as she entertained
the
Octette club and other friends at
her home on Fair Ground road. A

profusion

of

snapdragons, ragged

robins, and nasturtiums In grace
ful
arrangement adorned her

..

where

rooms

the

tables

were

placed.
For visitor's high. Mrs.
Thad
Morris was swarded hose; a sim
ilar prize went to Mrs. Emmitt
Akins for club high. Mrs. George
Pittman, also a visitor to the club,
won an ice
serving set for cut.
For low score Mrs. Frank Olliff
received
handkerchiefs.
Other

..

Jim

ning, May 29, at 8:30

Mr.

and Mrs.

Reginald

U SAVE

visited relatives In Savannah
Wednesday afternoon.
son

Attend Funeral

Friday Saturday

'

Shirley

Ann

doz

Johnson, MRS, WILLIAM EARL

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul H.
Johnson, has returned home from
the Central of Georgia hospital in
Savannah alter a serious eye op
eraUon caused by a piece of glass.

JAYCEES WRITE' OPEN.

WELVEEN ON WARNOCK

SCIIOOL FACULTy
Last week when the
the Warnock school

was

faculty

of

nnnounc

LETTER TO COUN.CIL

Butter,

.

__

round

steak cut thick.
Dredge with lIour and brown on
both side, in hot lard. S ... on with
.alt and pepper. SUce onion rlngs
over the top, if desired.
Add one
half cup water or tomatoes. Cover
tightly, and cook in a moderate
oven
(350· F.) untll the steak is
done, about two hours.

moderate

Then

3 boxes

and

Meat

..

5lbs

Hc

_.

Ballard

Pound
__

..

_

...

__

.

.

35c

__

..

_._.

.

Plain

or

19c

Self-Rising

.!!!!:
100

-FLOUR

200

age

..

._

ilL ...

RICE'_

..... __

.....

_

......

_

........

........

_

...

.

..

Statesboro's population

Hill, Jr., supervisor

VEGETABLES
3

pounds

_

_.

__

first six

lastic

:

_.

..

..

_.

NEW POTATOES, 5 pounds
SNAP BEANS, pound

.

__

_

_

....

__

.....

_

__

.

.

__

_.

Line
Western
Branded
BEEF & PORK

nOAST BEEF

__

...

__

G1WUND STEAK
PORK CHOPS
PORK ILUI

__

.

._

__

..

_

.....

._

__

..

_

_

..

_.

__

.

_._

.

__

or

Octagon Soap
Washing Powder
.

.

__

...

__

DILL

.

__

.

__

.......

..

__

..

PIC�S, �2-oz.

I

I

...

__

._

,.

__

_.

.

_

._

__

._

MEAT LOAF

_

_

..

_

_

__

__

..

_.

_

__

._

._

..

BREAKFAST BACON

or

200

__

'Industrial

LEMONS, doz

_.

Ib,20c
lb, 20e

Two-piece "town" ensemble-black and white checked taffeta and a
red gnbardlne jacket-iS the' choice of
cosmopo!lte Charlotte Manson,

title star of the radio serial, "Society Girl." It's ideal for that romantic
stroll In the evening dusk. (Joanette, Jr., frock.)

alive.

EVERETT'S

of
of

EDITOR COLEMAN
SPEAKS AT

Awarils

of the class by the
class presIdent, Robert
Morris, as
sisted by the mascots ..
Class song .by the seniors.
Words of welcome
by Charles

Armstrong West an
marriage of he,'
daughter, Betty Ann, to Talmadge
of
Statesboro. The
Thompson,
wedding took place in January of
nounces

union;

Harvill. director.
I Harris
S.OO-Evening

by the

"There Is

a

Boy

worship service;
mlnister: subject.

Prices

are

Best.

•

Reasonable.

Clarence Carpenter, 63, died
Sunday night at the h!lfJle of his
Sister, Mrs. L. J. Swinson, here.
He is survived
by three sisters,
Mrs. Swinson, Mrs. R. F.
Brannen
and Mrs. R.
F.
Akins, aU of
Statesboro, and two brothers, P.

H. Carpenter,
Fort
Lauderdale,
H. P. Carpenter, Savan
nah. Funeral services were
held

Fla., and

Tuesday morning from the Bran
nen

se., Phone I.

NEWBERRY,
BY JIM

_F.

S:- C.

pastures are badly infested
Special music by the school at
with weeds, a grea t portion of the
the morning service nnd
by the
choir; Ernest E. Harris, director, fertilizer will go to the feeds,
should the areas be fertilized.
at the evening service.

an

Banner States
Printing Co.

other churches with

cotton

WEST
MAIN

Improvement program.

the service. Bur

in the Brannen

cemetery.

t:

..

HELP
"

_

_

According

to

We.ley Moore,

ter

ritorial manager of the

Federal
Farm asaoclatlon, the federel
gov
ernment has helped the
following
Bulloch county farmers to
pur
chase farms through the
tenant
purchase plan:
Jacob S. Smith,
SIdney D. Hotch._ldsa, Horace D.
Deal, and Will SmIth (colored).
These farms are loeated In
the
Mlddleground sectlon of the coun
ty. The purchasera have
forty
years to pay for thIs land at 3 per
cent. All the
buildings on the
farms will be completely remodel
ed and painted.

CITY (',oURT TO

CONVENE H"ERE
I MONDAY,
JUNE 10
The

city

court of

here

convene

June

Leodel Coleman, editor of The
Bulloch Herald, has been selected
to serve as toastmaster
and prln
cipal speaker at the class reunion
of the 1940
Newberry graduates

Statesboro will

Monday mornlng,

10, at 9 o'cloek.
The jurors drawn for the June

term are as follows: J.

Floyd

Nev

ils, W. G. RaInes, C. D. Marsh, Joel
MinIck, J. E. Daughtry, O. L. Mc
Lemore, Remer C. MIkell, Harvey
Brannen, Jones I. Allen, Inman
at Newberry, S.
C., on June 3.
Dekle, RobbIe Belcher, J. R. Jones,
When Editor Coleman was a
J. G. Hart, D. B.
Lee, Jesse G.
student at Newberry
college he Fletcher, John N. Rushing, J. B.
was one of the most
popular stu Brannen, Willie Allen, Otis Rush
dents on the campus, and
held Ing, D. Leon Perkins.

many ranking offices in the va
Delmas RushIng, WillIe
Hagin
rious organizations on the
campus. (1523), S. J. Riggs, Dan W.
HagIn,
He was editor-In-chief of
"The W. L. Jones, D. A.
Tanner,
K. K.
Indian," assistant editor of the
Trapnell (Jim), B. F. Burnsed,
college annual, president of the Walter W.
W.
Wooda.
Roscoe An
Glee club, president of the Tennis
derson, JUllan G. Anderson, F. M.
club, president of the Interfrater
Nesmith, Hoke S. Brunson, Ward
nity council, and also president of E. Hill, L.
J. Banks and R. E.

his

fraternity.

Anderson.

The

Ogeechee club met Thurs
day, May 23 at Ogeechee Training
school. A large crowd was
presen'l.
The
the

following

members

entered

E. L. POINDEXTER
MADE DISTRICT

community style revue: "Mrs. CO'MMANDER
Mrs.
Brundage,
Tommie
At a meeting of the FIrst area
Morris, Mrs. Dave Lee, Mrs. Char of the Georgia
�erlean LegIon
lie Zetterower, Mrs
Eugene Camp held here Sunday, Major J. R.
Cliff

bell. The winners were as follows: Fawcett
was elected
commander
First, Mrs. Charlie
Zetterower; of D1s�rlet No.1. Arthur B. Dillon
second, Mrs. Dave Lee; third, Mrs. was named as a
to the
delegate
Tommy Morris.
American LegIon national conven

GLENNVILJ�E

tion In Boston this fall.

'

The three district commanders
elected Included Major Fawcett,

of Savannah; E. L.
Poindexter, of
Statesboro District No.4,
Director Marlon
and
Carpenter, of
the Statesboro
Randolph
Page,
Vidalia, District
High school band, No.5.
announced this week
that
the
Stanley Jones, ·of Atlanta, de
high school band wlll lead the pa
partment adjutant, was here and
rade to 00 staged at the
Tomato was
one of the speakers.
Festlval at GlennvllJe on June 6.
Director Carpentgr states that
LIBRARY TO BE
he expect'Jr the entire
membership CWSED T.ODAY ROR
of
to ma!<e the

TOMA1'0 FESTIVAL

fifty

,.t'"'.l<n>.t

.....!.
�"".!..'"'
�_�
�"liJl;����
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PLACES IN COUNTY

GO TO

�---------------

Georgia farmers

have
realized
additional Income of $12,250,000 in the last seven years through
parllclpatlon In the one-variety

was

charge of

F.

FARMERS PURCHASE

COLEMAN

S.H.S. BAND TO

Stc-MaSO
21

This church welcomes the
op
of having the commence
ment service for the
graduating
class of the high school. We shall
be glad to have the people of the

cemetery with Or. C. M. Coal,

in

Pallbearers were SoUle
Waters,
Logan Allen, Dent Wlnskie, Roy
Akins, Roger Akins and Buddy
Allen.

tfve, on tlnt floor; one with gaR
stove, one with electric stove.
Mrs. Dlght Olliff, 41 North Main

If

us.

Printing Is The

Office Supplies

very

Page Five.)

DIES HERE AT HOME
OF'mS SISTER

WE-CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

Here."

portunity

(Continued

on

CLARENCE CARPENTER

the

apartments,

.

sermon

•

Mrs. G.

Dr. H. F.

EvenIng Bervlc",":
6:45-Baptist Training

•

Ial

Hook, superintendent.
11 :30-Baccalaureate service for
this year.
the Statesboro High school, ser
mon by
the
of
minister
this
church. Subject, "Youth Scans the FOR RENT-Two
three-room fur
Future."
nished
attrac

I

Prompt

•

ANNOUNCEMENT
.

�Iornlng Bervlces:
10:15-Sunday school;

Service Is

the

..

Diplomas-Col.

Honor

wIth

incomp!ete Statesboro was
only city In the First district
with more than 5,000. population
except Savannah, whose, popula
tion Is set at over 95,000,
the

Announcements and awarding of
attendance certificates by S.
HI
Sherman.
Song, "Alma Mater"-Class ..
Benediction-Dr. C. M. Coalson.
P.-T. A. RECEPTION TO
FOLLOW GRADUATION
,
It was announced tha t the re
ception given by the members of
the P.-T. A. will be held immedi
ately after the graduation exer
cises. It was pointed out that the
parents of the seniors are InvIted
to this reception which
will be
held In the new gym.
CLASS NIGHT TO
BE TONIGHT AT 8:111
The SenIor Class
night, -Ieatur

son

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, May 26, 1940:

Celery

Tomatoes
Sweet Potatoes-Kiln Dried

Presentation

at noon,

check

Ing the "Conferring of the -Man
tle," will be observed tonight· at
8:15 at the high school auditorium.
The program In rull will be as
follows:

Plant

LET US BID ON YOUR NEXT JOB

_

cluding:

PHONE 26

o
V
R

Ib, 18c

Squash

Yesterday

Frances

Processional.
Invoea tion.
Introduction

ron THE WEEK-END
Widest selection of fresh
vegetables in town, in

Lettuce

MEETS JUNE 20

RESERVE OFFICERS
GO TO GLENNVILLE
FOR MEETING

Presentation of Graduation Class
to the Board of Educatlon-W. W.
Chandler.

�;;;n\':���'

Equipped

OGEECHEE RIVER
S. S. ASSOCIATION

Co-Operation'-Irene

Peace"·-.M:ary

-S. H. Sherman.

In This Section

Vegetable Suggestions

Cauliflower

"World

,.

WE PRINT

Ib, 100

New Irish Potatoes
Carrots
Beets

Waters.

lOe

BUT MONEYI

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Fresh Butterbeans
Fresh Field Peas
Egg Plant
Green Corn

Poem,
"Fraternity"
Joyce
Forbes.
Song, "God Bless' Americn"
Class.

LARGE

Everything

"ARLEDGE" FRIERS--Friers and Hens--dressed

Pike.

•

Ib, 100

_

Toleration"-A. J. Dotson.
"Brotherhood of Man"-Harry

100

I

Ib, 200

.

Un-

-

I

We Have The Best

for to

graduation

'

2-Lb .Jar

Peanut Butter

se

_

at the

as

Jntroductlon-c-Loulss Coalson.

12�c

_

Sweet �lIxed

FISH

evening

Class Theme-'International
derstanding.

_

-

Song-Class.

__

52-oz. Jar

PICKLES

Joyce Forbes.

follows:
Prelude-Mrs. Verdie Hilliard.
Invocation-Dr. C. M. Coalson.

....

12te
...

..

FRIDAY

exercises is

��A"1��!tlIi!lS��If.l��������>if.l�����!Cl!!��

:50e

•

I oulse
Oealson, A.
Irene \Vaters, Har.

EVENING
The complete
program

Small
5 for

Is

GRADUATION PROGRA�I
FOR

of census of

5,030 as compared with 3,996 for 1930,
showing an Increase
of 1,034, or 20.55
per cent.
Mr. Hill states
that
an an
nouncement of the count was mail
ed to Mayor R. L.
Cone yes terday
and tha' unless he
protests withIn
five days the
prellmlnar.y figures
will go on Into
WashIngton for n-:
nal approval.
The census was begun here on
April � and was completed yester
day. The enumerators who com
piled the figures for Statesboro
were AlIhton
Simmons, Jack Den
mark, Walter Odon
and
Mrs.
Cleo London.
Mr. Hill poInted out that these
figures do not Include the resl
dentst
of
Andersonville and
WhItesville Their'. will be Includ
ed In the figures for
the county.
The only other towns In
Bulloeh
county where have been complet
ed are Brooklet and Portal.
Brook
let shows 503 thIs
year as com
pared with 536 In 1930, a loss of
33 Portal shows 556 as
compared
with 374 for 1930, a gaIn
(If 182.

transfer of the senior traditions to
the incoming class.
This program will begin at 8:15.

00

---------

•

J.

100

....

Specials for the Week-end

Stew Beef, Ib

In scho

Frances

ry Pike and

1 Oe

I

high 8tudilnto

.tandlng: Mary

Etheridge,
Dotson,

lOe

__

the

district, Georgia.
According to Mr. Hill's state
ment the offIcial
preliminary fig
ure

S. H. S. HONOR STUDENTS
The follOWing oenlor. are the

..

SQUASH,

hit

5,000-mark, accordIng to a state
ment made today
by George M.

Ethridge.

centers.

•

_.

-

LB

S�iss Steak

NUCOA

Truck Delivery Anytlme

beat,

CHOICE

..

Pound

PHONE 882

in halt

the

remove

season

......

__

RUTTER

COMPAIY

len,thwlll
Mash,
.lowly adding
heated milk, until potatoes are
Fill potato sheUs with
HutTy.
mashed potatoes decorating the
top by fO('cin, the mashed potatoes
through a pastry tube.
Return
Special Baked Polalo ..
them to the oven for long
enough
Wash and rub large
baking pota to brown sUlhUl'. Serve with SWiss
toes with lard, and
place them in a steak.
and

.

MJ\GN"OLIA

L. J. SHUMAI

Bake until done.
them from the oven.

potatoes

OLEO

Complete

oven.

remove

cut the

Package)

Pound

the First

.

Have

Free with Each

(1 Package

.

Argo Starch

State.boro

lOe

•

morrow

May 12, 1940
OUR PROPOSED TRAFFIC
Applications of poison should be ed the name of Mrs. Wm. Earl His Honor, Dr. R. L.
CODE
AB,
SUBMITTED
OR
made dlrect.ly to young cofton McElveen was omitted. Mrs. Mc Esteemed Councilmen Cone, Mayor HAVE ADOPTED
A
BETTER
when the plants are dry.
Elveen will teach the sixth grade. Greetings:
ONE OF THEIR OWN.
In July, 1939, the Junior Cham
As a civic
organization we try
ber of Commerce of
Statesboro at all times to do what is best
submitted for your approval
a
and needed for the citizens of our
traffic code containing a list of all
city. ThIs traffic ordinance was
ordinances pertaining to traffic submitted with the fond
hope that
which we consider necessary in the the Junior
Chamber of Commerce
interest of public safety. As you might be able to do their
part in
know, these ordinances were mod making S ta tesboro one of the safeled after the uniform traffic or est cities In the U.
S. A. We have
dinances as recommended by the been
promised, on several occa
National Safety Council and the sions
by the city officials that ac
U. S. Bureau of Public Safety.
tion 'WOUld be taken on this hut
These two organizations are the as
yet nothing has been done and
foremost authority on the subject it seems that all OUI'
effort, time,
of traffic In the U. S. today and and
money has been In vain. We
they hope to have these ordinances believe that TEN MONTHS Is sur.
adopted by every municipality in ficient time for the cIty council to
the UnIted States. Believing that investigate and either
accept or
our
present traffic ordinances reject our proposal and we do re(WHICH TO OUR KNOWLEDGE spectfully ask that at the next
HAVE NEVER BEEN CODIFIED council
meeting on June 11 that
in order that a citizen may at any some action, either for or
against,
time have access to them) obso be taken.
lete, we reel that the cit.y council
STATESBORO JUNIOR
should have either ACCEPTED
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
Swlu Steak With Special Baked Potatoes

The Herald I.eada the
March
of Proareu 01

,

8 Boxe.

...

lb

•

...

Ga. Fresh, lb

JOhn-I

--------

-

THE: BULLOCH HERALD

•

Shredded Wheat

OXYDOL

��.���: 50
Snapbeans,
4e
�::� 30e
Magnolia
30 e

STATESBORO!

and :aulloch
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF
County!
��------------------�-----------------------------VOLUME
STATESBORO AND BULLOCH
4.
COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 30,1940
------------------------------------------------

Saturday

GRITS

Large R.edfin Croak..

&

Friday

I

III ....

-

Register

.THAT'S

The

p.m.

AND

GROWING

WEST MAIN STREET

P.-T. A. will sponsor this program

Ander

PROGRESSIVE

eve

F. Whitman

Peterson, Soperton;
Mrs. Louise Murray, of Swains
Near
Dr. L. H. Darby, Jr., and Dr. O. A. Williamson and Mrs.
B. A.
boro, arrived Tuesday afternoon to
C. Whipple. of Vidalia; Mr. and
Faughtry.
those Irom
visit Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murray
Among
Statesboro
Mrs B C. Burke, Mrs.
The hostess served ohlcken sal- who
Charles
attended the last rites
for for several days.
Hu�ter: L. B. Hollingsworth, Mr. ad, potato chips,
pickles, Mrs. Julia Holland. in Register
nnd Mrs. Willinm Hollingsworth, cookies and tea. Acrackers,.
Mr. and M�s. Lamar Jones, Mrs.
nasturuum was
were Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Saturday
Mrs. R. E. Hollingsworth, M. F. -placed on each
A. P. Murphy and daughter and
party plnte.
RUShing, Mrs: C. M. Rushing, Miss
Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Nor
Elena Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Dur Mrs. Phil, Bean visited in Savanman, Mrs. L. H.
nah Tuesday.
Normnn, Mrs. Exley Lane, and Mr. and Mrs. W. ance
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Carroli Farr, Mrs.
Mary Over F. Lane, all of Dovel', and Mr and Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Jullan TillMiss Sarah Wicker spent
Miss
street,
the
Lottie Henderson, Mrs. C. G. Arnett,
Halcyondale, man and Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. A. W. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Ga.
week-endj wlth relatives -at Warson.
renton, Ga.
Little

Wednesday

Thursday afternoon Mrs. O. and the proeeeds will go to help
was a charming host
furnish the lunch room. Every
ess as she entertained
her club, body come out and enjoy an eve
were Mrs. Brannen's mother, Mrs.
the Satellites. Her rooms were at ning of good wholesome entertain
ment and at tthe same time help
Emma Little, and her sister. Mrs. tractively
decorll}ed with sweet out with the lunch room project.
Morgan Todd, and Mr. Todd, 01 peas and nasturtiums.
There will be a call meeting of
For high score Mrs. Bird Dan the P.-T. A. at
Simpsonville, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
the school house
Joe Little, of Abbeville, ·S. C.; Dr. iel received a box of
a
Monday, May 27, at 4 p.m. All
stationery;
and Mrs. John C. Cail, Sylvania; similar prize went to Mrs. John members are urged to be present
as there is
Important business to
Dr. Oscar Strickland, Dan War Duncan fot' low.
Mrs. Whitman served her guests be attended to.
nell and Miss Dorothy
Warnell, of
and
tunn
fish
sand
Pembroke; Herschel Williams, of pimento-cheese
Dublin; Mr and Mrs. Steve Wil wiches.
Others playing were Mrs. Wen
liams, Swainsboro ; John G. Ken
nedy and Howell Cone, Savannah; dell Burke, Mrs. Hollis Cannon,
Mr. and Mrs. John Beasley, Glenn Mrs. Joe Clarke, Mrs. Bunny Cone
ville; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird and and Mrs. Cohen Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of

members present were Mrs. E. L.
Metter.
Barnes. Mrs. Leff DeLoach, Mrs.
Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Jim
Moore
and Mrs Grady Bland. Other visit
ors were Mrs. Billy Cone, Mrs. L.

school auditorium

On

were

Statesboro Tuesday to attend
the funeral of Harvey D. Brannen

J. D·. ALLEN CO.

Trail' Riders, of Savannah,
will present a program of music,
songs and comedy In the Leefleld
The

I Mrs. O. F. Whitman
Entertains Satellites

in

1940

TRAlL RIDERS 'AT
I_EEFIELD SCHOOL

I====:JI�IQ]I��������IQ]

Attend Funeral of
Harvey D. Brannen

Mrs. J. S.

for

Mrs. Carrie Brown, Lee W,
Hollingsworth and
Kilpatrick
Cross, of Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs.
Bertha Usher. Mrs. E. R. Cars
well, S'·., M,·. and Mrs. E. R. Cars
well, Jr Mrs. D. H. DIxon. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas
E.
Hollings
worth. George C. and Edward Wa
ters, all of Savannah; James and
Edmund Gross, Kingsland.
Ga.;
Mrs
Joel Lee,
Pompano. Fla.;
Mims Mills, Dr. John
C.
Coil.
Judge and Mrs. T. J. Evans. Mrs.
Daisy Overstreet. Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Hollingsworth. Hansel Hol
lingsworth, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Hollingsworth. Mrs. Isabel Cross.
M,·. and Mrs. Albert Freeman, nil
of Sylvania; Miss Eva Curtis Wil
liamson, Waycross; Mrs. Benurie
Burns and Mrs. Albert
Roberts.
were

Ogeechee;

[Q]

Mrs. Murray Hostess
To Octette Club

Thursday, May 23,

LEEFIELD NEWS
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THE BULLOCH IIERALD

trip.

l\'!!'l:'ltOlUAL'-

A

While In Glennville the band will
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, lh... vlan
the guest of the
city and wlll of the Bulloeh
County library. an
be honored a a luncheon to be
nounced that the library will be
given by the mayor and the cham clOsed
today (Thursday, -May 30,)
ber of commerce.
to observe
Memorial

natlon�

day.

